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THÏ BAH OF "BLACKLIST.”
qnarrel with either Mr. Manning or .
Howland. The Typographical union had 
trouble with the Mail, but the councl had 
nothing againet Mr. Manning. The dele- 
gate, from the Typographical union 
were asked if they had any . .
ment to make to the council. D«log»“
Hastings, from the Typographical union
(who was a member of the •P*01» 
committee that met Mr. Manning at th* 
meeting of the Brewers' Employes associ
ation on Dec. 21),.e!d hi. union h»£ ™et ™
Saturday night last, and had 
without passing any rssolutlon. a. to 
whioh of the candidates should besup- 
ported. Mr. Manning had made 
forward and satisfactory statement to the 
committee. Before election day *he 
tire of theTypographioal union would icsuo 
a list of the men whom they considered 
“Mail candidates.” Delegate Armstrong, 
also from the Typographical union, asked 
Mr. Hastings if all that Mr. Manning had 
stated at that conference to the special 
committee had been reported to the prin
ters’ meeting last Saturday night, ne 
understood that Mr. Manning s 
statement was even stronger and broader 
than the language printed in the circular 
above. Mr. Hasting, (who. it may be 
mentioned, is an employe of the News) did 
not answer this question.

The president here interrupted the dis
cussion, The council then adjourned 
without commit log itself in any way, 
with the understanding, however, that it 
was net at war with either of the candi- 
dates. _ . .

Previous to the adjournment Delegate 
McCormack moved a vote of thanks te the 
reporters for printing reports of the pro
ceedings of the council, The motion was 
carried unanimously.
contention of music teachers.

SIXTH YEARs NIBBLING AT HOME RULE.THE GOLD TOM GOES QjL IA CHRI8TMA8TIDE WRDDING. )well at the cm-
QUEBEC’S BRUTAL POL. CMMEN.

A Merchant Unwarrantably Attacked 
and Onelly Treated.

Quebec, Deo. 29.—A report was circu
lated through town this morning that two 
policemen. had been attacked by four 
young men and seriously Injured about 
midnight. It now turns out that Mr. 
Louis A. Drolet, a member of the firm of 
Drolet fc Poitrae, extensive flour mer
chants, was the person who was seriously 
injured. Drolet and his brother-in-law 
were walking along St. Louie street when 
they were then called upon to stop, and 
upon turning around were set upon by 
three policemen. Thinking they took him 
for a robber Drolet raised bis cane, when 
the three policemen closed in upon him 
and, after belaboring him till heweltered 
In a pool of his oon blood they in a most 
brutal manner hurried him to the police 
station. Dr. Hamel was summoned and 
placed several large stitches in his head. 
Drolet’e back and hip are bl.ok with 
bruises. It is said that the police thought 
Drolet was one of a party who last night 
painted the dwelling houses of Mssers. 
Langevin, Caron, McCreevy, Bosse, etc., 
and the recorder's oourt with the word 
“ bourreau" (hangman). The affair causes 
great excitement.

The C. O. M. «Ives Thanks.
Montreal, Deo. 29.—Mr. Gladstone has 

requseted the press associations to convey 
to his friends bis thanks for the many 
hundred congratulatory letters and tele
grams received by him on the occasion of 
the 76th anniversary of his birth. He also 
wishes to express his appreciation of the 
tasteful and beautiful gifts and tokens 
which have been showered upon him from 
every class and quarter, and which in 
many instances were accompanied by most 
touching expressions of regard and affec
tion. Mr. Gladstone says It would be ab
solutely impossible for him to acknowledge 
personally the many friendly communica
tions and presents he has received and he, 
therefore, desires to express hie gratifica- 
cation through the medium of the press.

Among the congratulatory telegrams re
ceived by Mr. Gladstone was one from the 
Prince of Wales. Mr. Herbert Gladstone 
presented hie father with a bust of the 
Earl of Beaconsfield. Among the other 
presents were an American axe and a bust 
of Achilles.

Marriage of Mr. Allan Cassola and Hiss 
Maude Allan ei Mess Park.

The marriage of another fair daughter 
of one of Toronto’s best known and most

• IN ENGLISH BBV0LÜTI0N \
A COMMITTEE OF THE CABINET TV 

DRAFT A MEASURETWO MORE ROUBINQ MEETINGS TOR 
MR. MANNING.THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

PICK OCT THEIR MEN. respected citizens took place at All Saints’ 
church yesterday rooming at 10 30 o'clock. 
Miss Maude Allan, eldest daughter of 
Hon. G. W. Allan of Moss park, waPunited 
in matrimony with Mr. Allan Cassais, bar
rister, of Osgoods hall. The ceremony was. 
performed by Rev. Arthur Baldwin, In
cumbent of All Saints’, assisted by Rev. 
Provost Body of Trinity college and Rev. 
E, Murphy, incumbent of St. Paul's, Innia- 
fil. As the bridal party walked up the 
centre aisle of the church the choir sang 
the hymn:

' WJORD Salisbury adopts the
EURE TRADE POLICY. •f/ local Cavern ment for the Whale sf 

the United Kingdom—Lord Caarchtll 
an a Visit to Ireland.

London, Deo. 29.—Sir Michael Hicks» 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer and 
leader of the house of commons; Sir 
Richard Cross, home secretary ; Edward 
Stanhope, vice-president of the council, 
and Arthur Balfour, president of the local 
government board, have been appointed a 
committee of the cabinet to draft a measure 
of local government for the whole king-. 
dom.

U*Addresses the Kleeiers of M. Msvld’s, 
Bl Thomas' and at. Mark’s Wards- 
Bewlaad’s Last Speech.

There was a large gathering of the free 
and independent of St. Thomas’ and St. 
David’s wards at Verral’e hall, Ontario 
and Gerrard streets, last night. Over 60 
men were compelled to stand. Charles 
McCaffrey was called to the chair. Ex- 
Mayor Boswell made a telling speeoh in 
favor of his successor. He dealt with the 
straightening of the Don, the trunk sewer, 
the police force and waterworks depart 

t, and showed that Mr. Manning had 
been faithful to the city’s interests.

The mayor then addressed the meeting. 
He explained hie position on various 
important questions. He claimed credit 
for the present efficient state of the water
works, whioh he had been laboring to set 
right for the lait 16 years. In reference 
to the charge that he had allowed liquor 
to be Bold st tbs exhibition and on the 
island, be said that when the citizens of 
Toronto elected him as mayor he did not 
think they intended him to play the part 
of a common detective. It was the duty 
of the lioenae commissioners to look after 
the eele of liquor and to employ detectives 
to see that the law waa complied with. 
They had all the power that wae needed, 
either to suppress unlicensed plaoee or to 
decrease the number of license» issued.

A vote of thenke wae tendered to Mr. 
Manning, and the meeting pledged itself to 
work for his re-election.

He- The I Mayoralty and Aldermaale Candi- 
Candidate» llndyr Discussion — The 
Council Declares Itself Uncommitted 
1# Kit her.

The Toronto Trades and Labor council 
held its final meeting for 1885 in Dufferin 
hall last night. In the absence of Presi
dent Thomas Tracey, and the vloe-preei- 
dent. Delegate C. Marsh took the chair at 
the opening of the meeting, and the presi
dent pnt in appearance later on. There 

large attendance of delegatee pres
ent, It being understood that the council 
would pass in judgment upon the candi
dates for the mayoralty.

These delegates handed in their cre
dentials and were accorded seat* in the 
council : Hugh Hamilton, from Annex 
assembly, K. L-; John' Antonio, Wm. W. 
Knight and James Robineon, from the 
Cigarmakers' union; H. Geary,D. Greareon 
and R. Herbert, from the Tailor’» union. 
The legislative committee submitted its 
report :

That keeping steadily In vlow the exlgen- 
clee of the near future, end the fact that the 
next session of the provincial legislature will 
convene at the end of the ensuing month, and 
also that the dominion parliament more than 
likely will be called together in a abort time 
afterwards, your committee desires again 
to recommend to your body, as well 
as to all other labor organizations 
throughout Canada to whom were mailed 
the private circular of yonr 'x^y

£fy‘ prrforra^their^functlons '."ÆR
tir^îol^ln^L'einte^oVw^è0

e*Your committee regret that the city «Juncil 
of Toronto, nearing as it is the close

Ca
Dec. 28. to take any action on the communie** 
tion from the city clerk of Hamilton praying for

tMdomiuloniif ŒtCM 
immigrante to this country, and for whom 
there is no work, and recommend that it be 
an instruction to your municipal committee 
to use its best efforts in pressing

ject

m cavernment Measure lev tke Kendjust-
meut #1 the Tariff te be lulredueed
lute Perllamrut.

London, Dec. 29.—The cabinet has 
rtaohed a decision on the tariff question. 
A bill Is to be prepared for introduction 
into parliament, authorizing the imposition 
of dntiea on importe into Great Britain 
from countries imposing duties on Imports 

* from-Gneat Britain. The measure will be 
founded' on the report of Lord Iddesleigh’a 
commission on trade, which finds :

First—That English depression is due 
primarily to foreign competition, and dis
poses of the previously accepted doctrine 
of exceptional oauaea, such ns temporary
event ocklng.

Second—That successful foreign compe
tition result» from a fiscal policy prohibi
tive of the importe-of English products.

Third__Thet the rise of rente and necee-
■aries is proportionately greater than that 
of wuee-, the standard of wages beiog 
kept low by the effects on British Indus, 
tries of foreign competition. ! .

Fourth—That wide distress prevails in 
manufac uriug districts, resulting 
the dearth of employment and In-

k»4

“The voice that breathed o'er Eden 
That earliest wedding day.”

The ceremony was then proceeded with, 
and was closed with a brief but eloquent 
address by the Provost on the duties and 
responsibilities of the marriage state. It 
wae a charming group as they stood before 
the altar—the fair bride, looking so lovely 
herself, and the sweet little attendant 
bridesmaids, four in number: Miss Aud
rey Allan, Miss Christabel Robinson, Miss 
Kathleen Caeeele and Miss Lisle Quin. 
The bridegroom was attended by Mr. 
Geo. Allan of Winnipeg, brother of the 
bride. The bride’s costume was a white 
satin front, covered with Brussels lace, 
brocaded train and wreath of enow drops, 
white fur at the neck and wrists, tulle veil, 
fastened by a pearl and diamond spray, 
the gift of the Rev.-Canon Harcourt Ver» 

Her bridesmaids wore cream color,and

The Telegraph, commenting to day on 
the question of home rule for Ireland, eays: 
‘•The government will resist to its utmost 
ability any schsme giving an Irish par
liament control of the police force in Ire
land.”

Lord Randolph Churchill is in Ireland. 
It is thought his visit is for the purpose of 
obtaining information bearing on the Irish 
question to be used at a cabinet council to 
be held shortly.

A cabinet council will be held />n Satur
day next for the purpose of discussing 
drafts of the bills whioh the government 
intend to lay before parliament in the com
ing session*

was a
men

<
verbal

. r
A Waiting Dame.

London, Deo. 29.—It is reported that , 
Mr. Gladstone has decided to await the 
production of the dOnservatlvea’ local gov
ernment measure before revealing his own 
scheme. Me is much irritated by the cool 
reception given the published account of 
his project by the liberals, and privately 
declares that he will never again accept 
office. _________

the
adequate wages for those who are em-

^ ployed. .
The government recognizes the fact that 

s system of purely protective duties will 
not be sanctioned by public opinion. A 
cautious rearrangement oi the import 

* tariff with a view of compelling producing 
conntriee'to concede favorable treatment to 
British product» is demanded by a power- 

■ ful and growing commercial element, by 
the middle claaeee generally, and more 
largely than ia generally «opposed by the 
mimes. There is little expectation that 
the measure can be proceeded with before 
parliament has disposed of the Irish ques
tion, but its introduction in some form or 
ether is certain.

Tariff readjustment is now folly recog
nized as the third best card in the hands 
of the ministry, and probably the beat of 
all for an electoral campaign- I* tbe ”1“ 
should become law the treasury or privy 
council will probably be entrusted with Its 
execution, being allowed discretion as to 

’ the countries to whioh it is to be applied, 
much on the lines of the contagious diseases
(cattle) bill. ,. ,

Numerous meetings are being held, ana 
resolutions passed in all parti of the 
country atrengthening the hands of the 
government in introducing legislation for 
exportations for British goods to foreign

The cabinet consists mainly of professed 
flee traders. The ground taken is that 
the present fiscal system gives free-trade 
to producing countries selling their goods 

, to Great Britain, and denies free trade to 
Brilikti products entering those countries. 
This is not free trade, but a refusal of free 
trade franght with mischief to England s 
most important material interest». The 
ministry believe they are working In the 
trne interest, of the freest trade at home 
and abroad in adopting as their definite 
policy a readjns ment of the fiscal system 
Sf the country to meet the requirements of

e the commercial eltaatiop.______
TUK RK-BLBCTION OF M. GREVY.

non.
white fur, and holly and tiny pearl brooches, 
the gift of the bridegroom. The happy 
couple left immediately after the ceremony 
for Laftewood, a charming winter resort in 
New Jersey, where they will remain for 

In the afternoon Mr. and

r

some weeks.
Mrs. Allan received a large number of 
their friends, who thronged to congratu
late them on this, the second, happy 
marriage from their home within so short

Mr. Meaning In 81. Mark’s Ward.
A meeting in the interests of Mr. Man

ning was held in Worms’ h*ll, St Mark’s 
ward, last night. John Armstrong was 
appointed chairman. Addresses were 
delivered by H. T. Meredith, Aid. John 
Woods, A. P. Macdonald and ex-Aid. V. 
L. Deniaon until the arrival of the mayor 
from the eastern meeting. When he 
entered the room he received an ovation, 
and was accompanied by ex-Mayor 
Boswell, who immediately took the floor, 
and was followed by Mr. Manning, who 
explained several question» pat to him by 
the meeting, especially that of the dis
puted land between Adelaide and King 
street», whioh he ebaraoterized as merely 
an electioneering cry, the best of feeling 
existing between Mr. Pells and himself. 
The meeting passed a resolution to support 
Mr. Manning.

Mannlnc Mass Meeting.
The event of the campaign in Mr. Man

ning’» interest takes place to-night at the 
Grand opera house, where a m*« m«®*î®B 
of citizens will be held. Tbie will be the 
last big rally, and all ratepeyers who wish 
to see an experienced and competent man 
at the baud of civic affairs should crowd to 
the support of Mr. Manning. Speeches 
will be delivered by hie worship and other 
well-known representative citizens.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

1er rink had a good attend-
A Provincial Sseeclatlen Formed—Plano 

Beellal and Cencerl.
The first annuel convention of the On

tario Music Teachers' association com
menced yesterday at 10 o’clock in the

Dr. C. A.

The Toronto rol 
anco last night#1

W. W. Park was proposed in St.
Thom a-’ ward as alderman bg John Leys ana 
James Lumbers.

Wm. Hynes says he has not resigned from 
the candidature tor St. liavld’s ward, as pub- 
lisbed yesterday.

“Perambulating penwipers'' is what they 
call the young swells who are Introducing M
overcoats with capes to them.

A web of cloth disappeared from George 
McLean’s store at,234 Yonge street, yesterday.
Ellen O’Donovan was arrested as the tbier.

rl homas Brady was detained at police head; 
quarters last night on a charge of having ob
tained 920 from Mary Saxby with intent to 
defraud.

The other night two men assaulted John r 
Cunningham of Phocebe street at Queen street 
and Spadina avenue, and robbed him or his 
watch, chain and money.

Go direct to Wm. Corbitt, 87 Hayter street, 
for a prime cut of beef or anything you want.
See Corbitt's display of poultry. Notmng to 
equal it in SU John s ward.

A subscriber wants to know why 
gram does not list Aid. Maughan as one of 
these who voted for the Holly engines»
The alderman says be would do it again.

John O’Hearn is under arrest on.a double 
charge of assault and larceny. He called at 
Max Sternberg's house, i*4 Lastem avenue, 
and having beaten Mrs. Sternberg, got away 
with some household effects.

J. R. Walker of the Toronto Stove and 
Manufacturing company, left last week to 
bring back with him shortly one of Indiana s 
f«ire=t daughters. Jim is a great favorite 
among his friends and all wish him much 
happ.nces and prosperity.

A tua-of-war contest has been arranges to 
take place in St. Andrew's ball to-morrow

C. B. U. of this city, for four sl.ver mr.Amla 
and the aroa eur championship of Canada.

The patients in the hospital for sick children 
were yesterday treated to a uhrislinaetldo 
entertain meat. Toys, fruit and «sweetmeat* 
were distributed among them from a heavily 
laden tree, and there were songs and-pooch, i 
by visitors, all of which gladdens . the hearts 
of tbe little sufferers.

The firemen at the Bay street hall were

M2.V^h"b?Kbt«e^eon»0
and kept his horse there. The

belonged
to James French. . .

For a unique and handsome election .card, 
commend The World to that issued by Aid.
M. J. Woods of Su Mark’s ward. On the 
back of the four-paged card ia a miniature
PwhhK\he°f

^''‘^'wo'ôS^Te'vtirüyti 0“ 'SSSL
irit all the lady voters in his ward.

The great centre of attraction; 
the Bon Marche.

a period.
1Too bad to sacrifice snch lovely 

goods as those costume cloths 
at the Bon Marche.

Mr.

theatre of the Normal school.
Sippi of London was appointed chairman 
pro tem. Edward Fisher read an essay on 
the benefits to be derived from an associa
tion of music teachers. Dr. J. A. MoLel- 
lan addressed the meeting on the impor
tance of mnslo in publie eohools. Opening 
the school with a song or hymn lightened 
the day’» work and made the pupils cheer
ful and happy.

your committee, in acknowledging the re- a constitution and bylaws were adopted, 
ceipt of a communication fr'„“ Considerable diecuesion took place in
T>leaftod’io,bem*g ae8ur&d(by1'thflt’Ko'otim'^n’ reference to the name of the association 
who^s also secretary of the parliamentary Some thought it waa too sectional, while
committee of the Trades unions congress of otherl were In favor of leaving out the 
Great Britain, that the report, of the procewh “teaoher..” The name Canadian

Musical society was proposed, but it was 
throughout the United Kingdom, and recom- deoidod to retain the present name.
mend further that it bo a standing instruction gi|lary read an essay on voice onltnre,
W yonr legislative committee to be ever cm atter ,,hioh Mr. Wengh Lander gave a 
Britain acquainted with *he actual condition piano recital from the worko of Bee hoven, 
of’thet'nadîan labor market, which at the £h in and other ma.ters, eliciting the 
present time le in a very depressed condition. d \ration and applauae of an appreciative l%r8t?Z;e^^o!feVete?heent™-,^tey Sv ^dience. A vote of thank» waa pasted to 
withstanding. . . . Mr. Under for his kindness m coming an

Your committee are requested by letter to f t „,ut Bt the convention. Mice
intimate to the oublie through your body tiiat q{ London eaDg Abeent, Yet Pres-
passed^ft88resolution boycotting the Toronto ent, In good style. AmW* the musically 
Mail. Your committee am pleased at being inolined present were : W. VV. Lander 
abletoreportalsointhisparticularthata like Eureka, III., U.S.; Mrs. Moore, Thoe.
^»^^nTr'y10w,^ev^1lhroern Martin D, C.’ A ^ippi and G. B Sippi 
ganixatfona have Chairman. “i^Ur. J R O.^Mm

Bradley, Miss Hillary and Miaa Berryman 
of Toronto. The association will continue 
in session to-day. ....

In the evening there was a good attend
ance at the concert. The program opened 
with a quartet D major, op. 44, Mendel
ssohn, by the Toronto Quartet club. They 
alio played two other «elections, and many 
of the visitors at the convention expressed 
themeelvee as highly pleased with the 
quartet’s execution. Miss Dick In Handels 
aria Laecia Ch’ io Pianga displayed a con
tralto voice of good quality. Mrs. White- 
head of Guelph made a decidedly good 
impression by her spirited singing of Mil
lard’s Waiting and received a hearty en
core. Mrs. Bradley and Mr. T. D. Beddoe 
of Hamilton sang very successfully A 
Night in Venice, by Arditi, Mr. Beddoe 
afterwards singing Wand’s Song, My All, 
the latter being decidedly the piece of the 
evening. Mr. Beddoe was in capital voice 
and his beautifully rich and musical notes 
were charmingly displayed in this number. 
He was enthusiastically encored. Miss 
Lemaître’» piano solo was omitted, its 
place being acceptably filled by a Romanza 
on the Vile by Mr. Corail. Mde. 
Cleomati’s (Mrs Norris) solo was a little 
beyond her powers; she would doubtless 

done herself greater justice had she 
chosen a song les» exacting. Mrs. Chae. 
G. Moore of London played a brace of 
piano solos, Arabesque by Schumann and 
an Impromptu by Hatton, with brilliancy 
and in good etyle. She waa deservedly 
applauded. Messrs. Edward Fisher, Carl 
Martens and J. D. Kerrison were the 
accompanists. The program was thorough
ly enjoyed._______ ______________

Wertelk Committed for Trial.
The preliminary examinotion into the 

charge against James Worfolk of amieti-g 
In procuring a miscarriage was held at the 
police oourt yesterday. Mr. Murphy ap
peared for Worfolk, Mr. Reeve for Old 
Man Andrew! and Mr. Galbraith for the 
crown. Jennie Leslie was put in the box. 
Several questions, whioh on her first 
examination she replied to readily, she 
refused to answer. She stated that the 
eoonsed had booght medicine for her and 
had given her $M. He had accompanied 
her from Whitby to the door of Andrews 
house. She bed given all tbe money to 
Andrews, but she declined to state for 
what purpose. Mr. Morphy contended 
that the prosecution had failed to show 
any collusion between Worfolk and 
Andrew*, and that therefore no case had 
been made oat. The magistrate thought 
that a proof of collusion was net neoeeeary. 
He committed the prisoner for trial, fixing 
ball in two eureties of $400 each, and the 
prisoner himself in $800.
A New Traffic Manager

On Jan. 1 next Mr. Çjm\ Olds, one of the 
smartest railroad men on the continent, 
will assume the position of treffio manager 
of the Canadian Pacifie railway, with 
headquarter» at Montreal, 
now 63 year» of age. He was born in Eng
land, and entered the railway serrioe ae 
freight olerk on the Gr“* °f
Canada in 1854, aines which time he has 
successively been general freight agent 
of the Buffalo A Lake Huron; assistant 
general freight agent of the Chicago, Bur
lington & Qniney; general freight agent of 
the Keneaa City, St. Joseph A Council 
Blnffe; general western freight agent of the 
Chicago, Burlington A Qulnoy; general 
freight agent of the.Chicago, Milwaukee 
A St. Paul; freight traffic manager of the 
Missouri Pacifie and W abash système, and 
finally general traffic manager of Missouri 
Pacific railway.

IA Keller Kink Oeetrovrd.
Strathroy, Ont., Deo. 

broke ont in $he roller skating rink about 
12.30 to-day. The building being a frame 
one, the whole was soon destroyed. The 
structure was owned by Mr. Fawcett, and 
valued at about $2000. It waa insured for 
$1200. The contente, consisting of floor
ing, furniture and skates, owned by 
McCallnm A Mitchell, were valued at 
$1500 and insured for $800.

Fetal A oddest to Llndany’s Librarian.
Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 29.—Mr. J. A. 

Williams, librarian of the Meohanlca* 
institute here, was instantly killed lastnight 
by falling when coming down the stairs 
from the institute. Deoessed was aged 65 
and leaves a wife and a large family of 
grown up children to mourn hie loss. De- 
ceased was very highly respected.

Mia Lordship will exploita.
Montreal, Deo. 29 —In reply to 

Messrs. Deejardlne, M.P., Bergeron, M.P., 
Hon. Mr. Beanbien and Mr. H. J. Clovan, 
who called upon him yesterday, His Lord- 
ship Mgr. Fabre promised to explain, In a 
circular to be leaned at an early day, his 
late mandament relative to the Riel mat
ter. —

29.—A fireS

Mise the Tele-
I#

Tbe Mewlaad Mate Meeting.
The Howland mess meeting at St. Law- 

ball last night waa a big one. Lionel 
Mr. Howland,

Henry O'Brien, N. W. Hoyles, WiHUm 
Chapman, Robert McLean and Themaa 
Thompson had easts on the platform.

N. W. Hoyle» spoke first. He denied 
that Mr. Howland was trading on his rep
utation as a philanthropist. New blood 
was wanted in the council. Mr. Howland 
did not carry the Scott act in hie pooket, 
like a revolver, to spring upon the city 
when he chose. The, principle of a second 
term waa bad, A mayor ehould only earn 
re-eloctlon by distinguished services.

Henry O’Brien said that Mr. Manning 
had been weighed In the balance and found 
wanting. Hie bid for the tory vote in hie 
nomination speeoh came with bad grace 
from the man who had stated that he was 
the nominee of no party.

When Thom»» Thompson rose to speak 
a voice in the back of the hall shouted 
“Don’t be a dam." This sally waa greeted 
by el.onta of laughter. Mr. Thompson • 
principal reaaon for enpporting Mr. How
land was that under the present ml. the 
city property wae .yetematlmlly under
valued. The block bounded by King,
Church, Front and West Market atreete, 
was rented at $10 a foot, and he had been 
paying $16 a foot across the road in » less 
desirable locality for 36 years. He would ,

willing at any time to be one of a Nordhelmer e. , . . . ..svndTc.te to buy up tbe whole block at At the Primwes roller rink to night 
$400 a fc»t. He7 beHeved Mr. Howland Bennett will attempt to run 34 miUw m 
would try to remedy this evil. the earn, time that Lnrithe dom five mile.

Mr Howland was received with loud on the bicyole. „ ,
annlanse. He advocated bis views in the Baker and Farron open at the Grand to 
same old language. He said that he morrow night. ’ . ,would not eddmae any more meetings, as The People s theatre Is crowded twice 
his party bad too much work on hand. daily. ^ Lambrecht’e comedy people give a
A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE AT BE A. g0^f^nm'rt Is announced for New Year’»

eve at St, Andrew'» ball, and in addition 
there will be a oHaSnpiooship tug of war 
between No. 1 E. B. A., Hamilton, and L 
C. B. Ü. No. 11, Toronto.

Xtor the C. P. Erenoe
Yorke wae chairman.

The report wae adopted.
The special committees who were named 

to visit tbe different gentlemen who were 
seeking election to the board of aldermen, 
and pnt a aeries of questions to them, made 
farther reporte. Anewere have now been 
received from all the candidates with the 
exception of Alj. Frankland and e*-Ald. 
Turner in St. Lawrence ward, and J. R. 
Proctor and Joseph Beatty of St John s 
ward. The answer of Mr. Chas. Borne In 
St. Lawrence was considered equivocal, 
and wae teierred back. As the council 
will not meet again before the elections, 
the committee who prepared the question* 

instructed to visit these five gentie- 
and report by circular. The three

Mr. Old* is
I fCengralnletiens From Use Trlnee of Wnleo 

M. Orlsson’a Keslenailo".
Paris, Dec. 29. -President Gravy has 

feceived despatches from all the European 
powers, and aleo one from the Prince of 
Wale», congratulating him on his re- 
election to the presidency of the French 
republic. M. Grevy will not send a 
message to the chamber of deputies.

M Grevy and the cabinet ministers are 
urging M. Briseon, the prime minister, to 
remain in office, declaring that the gov
ernment .offered no parliamentary defeat 
by I lie closeness of the recent vote on the 
Tonquin credit. M. Grevy will not accept 
M. Briwon’e resignation.

After a short session 
to-dav Premier Brisson called upon 
dent Grevy and tendered the resignation 
of the Whole cabinet M. Brisson replying
to Mr. Grevy, said he desired tore ire 
from political life for a year m order to 
take a mneh-needed rest. _ The govern
ment majority on the Tonqom credit was 
too email, he said, for a.'able government 
and the result of the Pari, eleot.on. was a 
greater reason for resigning. President 
Grevy again summoned M. Brisson, an 
strongly urged him to continue m office. 
M. Brisson wae obdurate, however, the 
president then requested M. De Freycinet 
to form a cabinet, and the latter promised
to give a definite reply to-morrow. It 1»
thought probable that De Freycinet w 
accept the premiership, and that he will 
hold also the foreign and colonial portfol 
ios, and will organize a P^^torate »”J 
Madagascar and lonquto. M. F ry 
» long conference to-day with M. Gravy. 

Iu the balloting for pre-ident yesterday,
M. B.isson received 68 votes, M. D"
Freycinet 14, and M. Ferry 2. It 
Supposed M. Brisson e withdrawal from 
political life is only temporery and that 
he retires for the present with the object 
of increasing his chance, for the presidency.

THE SOUDAN.

An Anll-V««elnnllon l.eAgne.
Montreal, Deo. 29 —An anti-vaccina

tion league was organized to day for the 
pnrpoae of resisting compulsory vaccina
tion and defending members prosecuted for 
refusing vaccination and especially revaci 
nation, which ’ the league emphatically 
condemns Dr-1 A M. Rose wae elected 
president and W. T. Costigan secretary.

I.'

were
men
questions are ;

fty any legislation, either civic or provincial, 
seeking to change the preu-nt system of elect-
inrWiiryoualohdeolÆm™u4ompeli-
bj^aw and cdherwi8u,0to^ulfirt^rir™P|Bation
tot e public, as emoodied in the city bylaw»

^ffiey^ïfiBirt0i:»,’yaouHnfl-«ire 
against the employment of prison labor on mu
nicipal works!

The candidates who had given satisfac
tory answers to these questions 
reported to be (in addition to those already 
nuhliahed) : John Scully, St. Georges 

JnslUlslile Homlr'dr. ^ P T McCord and Aid. Steiner. St.
Vicksburg, Mis»., Deo. 29.—When the ward. Aid. J. E. Mitchell, B. King

etesmer Will S. Heye. was a short dis- Dodd, T. E. Pells, St. Andrew’, ward ;

““ ST. K SMSti; i£SS. r.IWi

the mate by the negro when the latter Ald^ Walker,^ Hi_8d ^ Lamb, St 
turned on the captain with • knife GapL Jame. idOO^.^ ^ ^ park- gt Thomaa' 
Floyd then shot P*°v,raiofc ôf Ineil- ward. A delegate eubmitted e letter from
O toneu 8 j,U^er Wten î. în a critical con. 2m Baxter, in whioh he explained hi. 
fiable homicide. Winn vjewe on Btreet railway matters, but tbe
dition.----------------------council considered the letter unsatisfactory.

After a statement from a delegate from 
the Bakers’ union, a resolution was passed 
continuing the boycotting of D. R- Dale, 
baker of Queen street west. The delegate 
stated that Mr. Dale had repeatedly bro- 
ken faith with his union, and they would 
have nothing more to do with him. _

Delegate Antonio from the Cigarmakers 
union read a letter from the secretary of 
the Montreal Cigarmakers’ union stating 
that the shop of S. Davi. A Son in that 
city employed only “soabs,” and d-nying 
the statement of the firm in its ad 
ment that it was a union «hop. The i- r 
stated that if union men worked there 
they did so “under cover.”

At this stage the meeting became inter
esting. Delegate W. W. Knight, from 
the Cigarmakers’ union, enquired if any 
steps had been aken to set hlf. Manning 
“right” before the workingmen of the city 
in hie connection with the Mail newspaper. 
Delegate T> J. O Donoghne said the ques
tion belon <nd to the Typographical union. 
The council was not aware that there was 
anything against Mr. Manning. Mr. 
Manning had answered all the questions 
put to him in a aatisfaotory manner. Dele
gate Beals wanted to know how the mem
bers of the council were supposed to vote. 
Delegate McCormack, of the Bricklayers 
union, said he was an independent rate
payer of the city of Toronto. They pos
sessed that great boon, the ballot, and 
he would vote as he sew fit. The les» the 
council had to do with politic* the better. 
A delegate in the back of the hall laid both 
Mr. Manning and Mr. Howland were 
on the same side of politics.. Why not 
call on Mr. Howland “ ^f11 M 
Mr Manning tc denounce the Mall news
paper ? Another delegate suggested that
Mr Manning’, manifesto which was pub-
li.hed in The World on December 22 (the 
day after the conference with the Brewers 
Employes’ association) be read. A number 
of circulars containing the manifesto was 
distributed among the delegates. His

“I here unhesitatingly declare that I am 
personally opposed to the introduction of 
anu instrument or document, ironclad or 
otherwise, that does not equally recognize

▲meeement Notes.
The Bairnsfather family, who are now 

classed as the only family of Scotch vocal
ists on this continent, appear in Shaftes
bury hall to morrow evening and New 
Year’s day. Tickets are rapidly being 
dlepoeed of, and those who wish to enjoy a 
rare treat should secure seats at onoe at

A Fhawtem BMP.
The St. John (N.B.) Telegraph reports 

that parties at Jacquet River and Charlo 
have seen the burning ship, or the phan
tom ship, along the Bay Chaleur between 
these station!, on a recent night It ap
peared to come very close to the •bore. 
The phantom le an exact representation of 
a fnlb-alzed .bip on fire. Whether it ré
sulte from a mirage or eotne other oenee 
I, not known, but It is most generally seen 
after atorme. '

of the cabinet 
Presi-

{PERSONAL.

Innés, M. P-, Guelph, Is at the 
» guest at

Mr. James 
Queen’s hotel.

Mr. W. R. Meredith, M. P. P., is 
the Queen’s hoteL

W. H. Vanderbilt’s will was admitted to 
probate yesterday.

Mr. David Guthrie. Q. 0„ Guelph, ir regis
tered at the Queen’s hotel

Right Hon. Wm. Ewart Gladstone cele
brated hie 76th birthday, yesterday.

Right Hon. Wm. B. Foster, liberal member 
of parliament for Bradford, who has been ill 
for some time, has had a serious relapse. It is 
now feared that Mr. Forster will

lections, is dead, aged 72. ____
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• ave

I
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not recover.

The Captain ef the flee pairs Narrates
the sufferings ef Himself and Crew.
Philadelphia, Dec. 29.—The captain of 

the Cleopatra tells the following story: We 
sailed from Boston on Dec. 22 with a crew 
of eighteen men. Everthlog went well until 
we were struck by a hurricane on Satnr- 
d»y The schooner was dismasted and 
thrown on her beam end. When timvemri

A Clever Firm of Swindlers.
Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 29.—Henry G. 

Luke and wife, James Kingman and 
Charles Lnch, who have been doing 
nees here under the name of S. Milliman, 

arrested this afternoon charged with 
The arrest was made on

What They are Baria*.
Bekaa! Trustee ■•■laaO»»* g Howland got in we’d make a great team

The nomination of oanditatee to fill va- ,n y,, neIt dominion election — Jtdward 
nancies on th. Public nod Separate school Gurney everybody-
bonrda take, place at noon to-day as loi- beat I m o

low. : , Yea, we’ll have to go- back on you then— f
Public School Board: St Andrews ward, prohibitionists.

Maldndlne’e hall; St David e, Berkeley street „ent back on me—The Scott Act
It*James’ Conrf streïd Are hall; St. George’s! We can’t support you-The Insurance Men. I
H m îth™ ^aia tlh op. Wellington street west Brettiren. I’m wake, come np and help me- f
St& Join's,’yonge’stoeet^o halTf St’paul a! John Irwin.--------------------  ---------
It P.nV.’haU St Thomaa, Bernard house. Bill! la ‘he Kin*.
130 Bhutor street; St Mark's, Worms' hall; ^ WorM received a Christmu«fdund 
8t Stephen’s, Dnndss street fire hall. St best wi,bee from that old veteran Fred. V.
P,^arSie8ScW Bl“’kSt Mark's St Capreol, Bsq^
Helen's schoolhouBC; 8L Andrew •, 2 Way 8 937,996, BreeMf n 659.999.
block. Queen street; St. Stephen^s^562 Qu^en World : Can you give a daily reader
rlekte’ 164 McOau?street;^StTLufa?8fcijLkg* of^ur journal thepopuUtion of Philadelphia 
Street- st Job?., 663 Yonge street: St James; UnKJk.ynrespectively. Sunset.
94 Queen street: St Thomas'. 20 Duke street; parkdale, Dec. 29. ____

David's, 72 Power street; St. Lawrence,
42^Berkeley street; St Matthew’s, St Jospeh s 
school bouse. ______________

bnsi-

were
grand larceny. .
the complain* of a Boston firm, who claim 
to have been swindled by the firm. There 
is a responsible merchant doing business 
in Rochester by the name of Millman, and 
the similarity of names, it is claimed 
used to defraud a number of eastern

coro

went over fourteen men were

ly Eleven of the fourteen succeeded in 
ewlmmiog buck to the veseel when she 
righted and were saved. The veesel was 
so badly wrenched that the water poured 
into her through many oraoke, and all 
hands were kept busy at the pumps to keep 
her afloat until onr lignais of distress 
should be eighted. Each one of the crew 
wae badly braised. To add to onr misfor
tunes onr provisions were all water leaked 
and spoiled, end I do not know what 
would have become of ns had not ear 
signals been seen by the Lord Goagh.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

1 Interest *e#elved byburmah and Items of «eneral , was
regarding the Treat-

Ike Countries.
London, Dec. 29.-The government has 

instructed Gen. Stephenson, commander of 
in Egypt, to limit bis opera- 

the country between

houses.
Whisky peddlers are responsible for the reports ol threatened trouble witBThe Blaokfeot 

in the Northwest. . „
started to^cTeTvl,.? from D.

^I^Monde of*Montreal hobhshe» a rnmor

against that order.
There are ten case9

MX?' a^rnof-toere were 
Eleven interments from measles at St. Sa

VeKrnest Desrosier, advocate of Montreal, has

T The^f ou-tl|flanii uM ^^^KOj^Ih^

Cattle com "any was

„. _________ W. B. Ives.
h Mac kay. A. B. Boughton

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Capt Polley, for a long time AmericBn 
snl in Cuba, bas committed suicide at 
badoea „

At Lyndon ville, Vt. last night Walter 
Hadley shot and killed Edgar Hayes, he 
claims in self-defence.

Seven murders have occurred in Austin, 
Texas, in eight months, and not one of the 
perpetrators has been discovered.

The relief committee atNanticoke has issued 
an appeal to the public for aid for the families 
of the twenty-six entombed miners.

A cotton and seed mill owned by W. H. 
Stead & Co., of England, was burned down 
at Greenville, Miss., yesterday. Loss $300,000.

Two children of John Hankes, saloon
keeper, Halsted street. Chicago, have died of 
smallpox, and others of the family are down 
with it.

By an explosion of a boiler at the Gulf City 
oil mills. Mobile. Ala., four colored laborers 
were killed, three others seriously, ana two 
slightly injured.

Mrs Gaskin, who has been arrested at Phila
delphia for the murder of her babe, asserts 
that a cat fastened its claws in the child a 
throat and killed it. *

At Pittsburg, Pa., James Cain, a local des
perado. shot and killed John Wright, a colored 
man. who accidentally ran against him on tne 
street, yesterday 

At Quincy, III., J. Folkrod, a farmer worth 
*60 000 tried vainly to make a will that would 
satisfy his children. After the failure of the 
sixth attempt be suicided.

A freight train left the track near Lenny, 
Pa., yesterday morning. The engineer was 
killed, one brakeman badly injured, and 
another brakeman and fireman slightly

«TO"Bar- lthe troops 
lions to clearing
Wady Haifa and Konskoko of rebels. 

l0N™K„ti:tLh:.r:re°pr-^dîng with China
for a rearrangement of boundary be>

toyàpproaching Bh.mo, on condition tha
a a ' it will be protected by police, and that 

China adopts lower tariffs.

1 -,
The

tf
_j of smallpox at St 
. Two deaths have ce

ll Was H«aeek»a- d.
Was it Gladstone or Bea-ooMheM w^stt out Lord Chelmsford as - 

cm---T re«d«l -
THE ERIE CANAL. A Case of Child Keeertl.e- 

Detective Hodgine went down to Port 
Hope yesterday and brought back Mary 
Marsh, whe was arrested there on instruc
tion. from Toronto, the charge being child 
desertion. A month or so ago an infant 
waa left on a Bond street doorstep. Tbe 
waif was taken te the Infant, home. 
Detective Hodgine, who took the case in 
hand, located ite mother in the person of 
the accused. The girl ie 19 yeara of age 
and of a .illy turn of mind. She came 
here from Port Hope three month, ago, to 
conceal the shame which a married man 
bad wrought While not denying that 
the Infant in question is here, she sey. it 
waa another woman who left It on tbe

York's Doty te Improve It and Pre
vent Kxeesalve Charges.

New York, Deo. 29.—The question of 
increasing the carrying oapacity of the 
Erie canal was discussed at a meeting of 
oanal boatmen thro afternoon. Resolu
tions were adopted declaring it waa the 
duty of the state to improve the Erie 
oanal without waiting for aid from the 
general government, denouncing the ox- 
tor ions levied on oanal commerce at New 
York and Buffalo in shape of exoeseive 
elevator, wharfage and insnranee charges, 
which placed the Erie oanal at vut die- 
an vantage with all competitors, and calling 
on the legislature to enact laws to suppress
these excessive charges.__________
FOUNDERED IN LAKE MICHIGAN.

Hew
Mr. Howland's Blnapiaer.

Editor World: Where was W. H. Howland, . 
the nresent candidate for the Toronto mayor- , 
X born!. Where did be live previous tohi, , 
coining to Toronto !

Stratford, Deo 28, 1885.
tMr- To-onto ard" in bis

eleven to year^rou’ved to this city, where he
has lived 9ver since].

M. Pahfrur and bl» Fallen!».
PARIS, Dec.29.-M. Pasteur to-day In

oculated Chas. Kaufmann, of Franklin 
N.J., who was bitten by a supposed mad 

Kirxtr 91 M Pasteur s^ereljr
insured Kaufmann for hi. loattontion to
It i?rrw,î,|h.eocnûte Dr.Zdwig R-
HattieTof Orange, N.J..
g enn, who was bitten on Deo 18 by* dog 

day for eight con., entive days. I he 
Newaik children are all well.

BevBti»**-*0,'brnpt **“«•
London, D=o. 29.-The creditor, of the 

king of Bavaria have united in a petition
for a distrain of the goods and 
the royal household. Prmoe Luitpold, 
uncle of the king and general * chief of 
the army, t.as forbidden the h*»'ff> ‘he 

ate to take any action to carry out the 
objects of his creditors.

Shoelt» of Karlhqmike.
Several .harp shock, of earthquake were 

felt at Hartford, Conn.,yesterday morning

'by
earthquake, the no tie accompanying which
rambled that made by the hrmg of «til- 
lery. No damage was done.

I
held at the Windsor 

The report sub
showing and

-1.
and’theVdWing gentlemen 
rectors; Honl M. H ('nchrane
Knfgh’land' Ib^Po'A Mill WHd and Haler.

■
the Mississippi raUey and in the yipsr lake 

. The •weather has been cloudy owi
aut'ssas'ljggsss» 
SSEEÏÏkùï —

cable notes.

Advices from the west coast of Africa anno* ace “at Herr Butner. the German ex 
merer, died reoentiy in lionnyland.

The British government is resolved to resist
to the utmost any measure n‘ha COnt
^te^cips^cVor"» decided

at half a crown a week.
n„n Booth '’emands £^0,000 to meet the ex- 

nenses Mthe Salvation army for 1884 He de
clines mo-t positively to account for the expen
ditures for the current year ...

The national league has refused to gubsiaixe 
he Cork cattlemen engaged in boycotting the 

("ork Steam Packet couipany. ParneU has 
also refused to support them.

his pretensions._________________
Capnii^ the baaing while 

you cau at the Bou Marche.

I
morumg.

doorstop.
I

We’ll have naught but good at your feeble

Until yon prove your worth.
^And^rink to th^yemng year’s birth !

Rnt before the advent of the new year

The Beheomer Orpkms *•! «*••» **WB 
with All Hands.

Chicago, Deo. 29.—The consignes* of 
the missing schooner Orphan Boy have 
given up a» hopes of her safety- A 1®‘‘"
was received this morning ^byto^ from

Bteem.hlp Arrivals
At Queenstown: City of Richmond from ,

Na" NevMTork: Circassia from Glasgow; Bt. 
Laurent from Havre.

injured.
At Streator. HI., Herman Teldt, wife and 

three daughters sto of fresh pork last week. 
The wife and all three daughters have since 
died, and Feldt cannot live. Trichinosis was

-1

gale of that night or strnok a reef fa at
tempting to make the southern P“T*6® andP went to pieces. There were eight 

board, who doubtless went down

At Jersey City, N.J.. John Besemer knocked 
his wife down in the street yesterday ana 
fractured her skull because^she refused^to^give

’̂Fh!S?Kr'.hreshing ‘ZchlL near 

New Providence, Pa., exploded yesterday, 
killing Christian Hildebmnd and Rrtwara 
He en. A bam was set on^flie and destroyea 
with 47 head of stock.

were:L l
men on 
with her. street west.
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3VL M’OOlSriSI h: i ■CHUTA HALL,uk “Onlooker" how he reoonollee hie 
suggested reasons with tiw following foots

1. Mr. Howlond Is at this moment presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Fire Under
writers, which governs the rates of 
Insurance in Toronto, and only this spring 
advanced rates on manufacturing risks, I 
believe, SO to 40 par cent.

2. All Mr. Howland's Insurance com
panies are members of this Tariff associa
tion for upholding the rates of fire 
ioiVIIOli

3. Only this week the Miners and 
Manufacturers, Mr. Howland's new com
pany, of which be is vloe-preeldent, bas 
applied and been admitted to membership 
of the Tariff association, local and general. 
This was the company, remember, which 
started out some few weeks ago, adver
tising Its rates would be 20 per oent. under 
existing rates. So much for keeping faith 
with the public.

New, sir, does the foregoln 
Mr. Howland was exercising

confirms the opinion to often expressed by 
The World, that certain pseudo-philan
thropists of Great Britain and Ireland have 
for a long Mme been engaged In landing 
upon our shores representatives of the 
meet undesirable British and Irish pauper 
classes.
the Montreal society has bad shipped 
hack to England three insane women, 
while a fourth of the same class has been 
placed in an asylum, to become a perpetual 
burden to Canadian ratepayers. The 
arrival in Montreal of abandoned female 
immigrants Is also reported, 
but specimen brisks that might be dupli
cated from the experience of Toronto and 
other oities. Let us say again that this 
sort of thing must be stopped. It is the 
duty of the government to stop it. It Is 
scandalous that the wealthy classes of the 
old country, whoso aggregations of lands 
and moneys are the fruitful source of pov
erty and crime, should be permitted to re
lieve themselves of their social burdens at 
our expense. The Canadian press Is not 
blameless in this matter. We have puffed 
and encouraged every professional quack 
philanthropist who has come amongst us, 
until their name has become legion. The 
entire brood must be given the cold shoul
der In self-defence.

Bismarck is making himself as disagree
able to the great American republic as be 
can, doubtless with a purpose in view. 
The United States minister at Berlin has 
been notified that It is Intended to expel 
all German-Amerloans residing In Schles
wig who emigrated to the States just be
fore becoming liable to military service, 
and who returned after having been natu
ralised. And next It ie said that a demand 
will soon be made by Germany for the 
recall of Consul-General Mueller, now at 
Berlin, who In his recent annual report 
speaks strongly of the unfriendly feeling 
which the ruling claeaes in Germany have 
for the United States. It appears ^hat 
Bismarck's well-known antipathy to the 
American hog ie merely a surface indica
tion of some deeper and more serious things. 
His grsat fear is, no doubt, that Qerman- 
Amerioane may prove an effective propa
ganda for the spreading of democratic 
views throughout ths fatherland.

The Montreal Gazette, which should be 
good authority on the subject, discredits 
the statement that a general election will 
be held before there la another session of 
the house.____________________

It is to be hoped that the school trustee 
nominations to-day will attract more 
attention than such nominations generally 
receive from the ratepayers. The board 
of education is one of the most important 
features of our local government. It 
exercises control over large expenditures, 
and is reeponsibls for the mental develop
ment of the rising generation, notwith
standing which the electors permit its 
members to be elected almost as a matter 
of form, very few taking the trouble to 
attend the nomination, or to go to the 
polls upon the exceptional occasions when 
there happens to be a poll demanded. A 
portion of the attention expended upon the 
city council might profitably be diverted to 
the school trustees. '(

“Gen.” Booth, of the Salvation army, 
Is an autocrat in his way. Although he 
asks his followers for £30,000 to meet cur
rent expenses, be declines to say what 
those expenses are, or what he has done 
with the many thousands heretofore col
lected and handed over to him. There is 
probably as ground for doubting hie per
sonal honesty, but it is undeniable that his 
business methods are peculiar te himself. 
Should he be summoned henoe suddenly 
the books of the army might present an 
unsatisfactory appearance.

It is a prevailing belief that “General" 
Booth and his Salvation army have done 
some good—more or less—in England. But 
his present demand of thirty thousand 
pound» sterling (f 160,000) for current ex
penses of the army for the year 1866 Is 
calculated to set people thinking. In ask-

IKE TORONTO WORLD. From Lone 
•very one agreed 

promised to be aba 
heart of the T. , idon 
Perfectly-appointed 

» endless stream alonj 
thoroughfares, or eto< 
aide the various shop 
fair owners. Bond i 
blocked. It was jn 
jnny be witnessed 
April and July, bd 
sunburned man, wb 
betrayed hie profess! 
taemagoria of fair i 
got up men, equally1 
and lofty “steppers, 

-, charm of oompa 
though the scene wi 
he did not linger Ion 
to the Eleueian n 
Just as he was or 
the Bayonet club he 
remembered voice.

“Bourchler ! by i 
Why, I thought J 
Bangalore.”

The speaker wai 
man, a little over 3( 
of the man about 
spruce, and with t(i 
good terms with hie 

“Come and have 
It must be ten yeai 
land.”

“It is. I shall l 
Van Winkle.”

“Nonsense, man. 
friends quite so so 
retorted the other, 
the smoking room.

“Now for your 
Bourchler, as he se 
chair and lighted 
been born, who bu- 
elnce I saw you lai 

“Let me think, 
arrange one’s ideas 
stand and deliver. 

In spite of this { 
the. next half hou 
fair amount of gas 

“You remem bel 
be said, suddepl; 
eyes, complexion 
that sort of thiug. 
In love with Seatc 
hadn’t a shilling ti 
«apt what he got 
Israel. Her guard 
rough and wouldn 
married him, thoi 
age,” added Hunt! 
certain tender rem 
connection with ti 
the association of 
remark.

“By the bye. Be 
Bryden an old flat 

“That’s a lead! 
seance,” replied t 
(forced laugh, as h 
mustache. “But 
ried some rich eltj 

"Yes; Joelah I 
made his money <i 
toied a couple of y 
la rich widow, i 
jhert for I believe ! 
fit for some time h 
you heard of itt" i 

“Jfo. He musl

tv King street east, Toronto. IMPORTE* ÂN» DEALER INWEDNESDAY MORNING. DEO. * 1884,

WINES AND SPIRITS,
IMPOBTBB AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS,

New Goods Just Arrived.
A Bevel allea In England’» «emneerelal

relier.
There ie to be » revolution In England e 

commercial polloyj the thing is as good as 
settled. After all the ridicule thrown on 
“fair trade” these some yearn pa*. the 
government baa deolded to stake its exist
ent en » fair trade bill. Nor bee the 
decision been rashly oome to, or without 
due consideration. We are Informed that 
it is founded on the official report of Lord 
Iddealeigh’s commission on the depression 
of trade; and we may well believe thet 
Lord Salisbury and bis oolleegnea consid
ered long end earnestly ere they commit
ted themselves to whet Is nothing less 
than u revolution In England's commercial 
policy. What they will propose le In »ub- 
Stsnce this—that England will no longer 
give free trade to any country, without 
felting it in return. The cable deepetoh 
represents them ee feeling sure ef their 
ground, with the next thing te t certainty 
of carrying the country with them on this 
question.

This sends ns beck forty years, to tske 
another look at the eiroumstanoee of the 
time when Cobden persuaded England to 
adopt free trade. We say most unhesitat
ingly that he achieved the persuasion by 
false pretences. Not that he knew them 
to be false when be made them ; for, like 
many other men of extreme views, end 
nominated -by one great leading Idea, 
Cobden was undoubtedly sincere. But his 
representations of what foreign nations 
would do, were England to adopt, nnoon- 
ditional free trade, turned out to be false 
altogether. He prophesied thet in 
eûch oese the whole civilised world 
would soon follow England’s example. 
Bewitched with the prospect, herd-headed 
men of buainees flocked to bis standard, 
with euoh a weight of money and oratory 
and Influence, that he carried the country 
with him. Not jail now do we attempt to 
go over the dreary forty years in the 
wilderness of unfulfilled expectations 
which Eogland has since paashd 
Suffice It to say that in France, Germany 
and the United States—the countries thet 
oome next to England In commercial Im
portance—the duties on English goods are 
very much higher now than they were 
when Cobden made hie most mistaken pro-

A FEW OF RODGKMS GROUPS OF 
FIGURER

Five o’clock Tee Beta on trays. Five o’clock 
Cups and ameers. Five o clock Tea Kettles 
and Pots. Worcester Royal Vaseeand Orna- 
mente, f Doulben’e Vaaee end Ornaments, 
Wedgwood & Sons’ Vases and Ornaments.

Also a lot of Bronze Ornaments, Dessert 
Knives and Forks in cases. Butter Coolers 
and Biscuit Jars, Fancy Jugs covered and

Within ths last thres months

\w

Thsee are '^Uwajsto stock, a large lot of goods suited 
for presents.

‘lHas now on hand the Largest Stock of Imported and Domestic Cigars in 
' Canada. Also Ageht for the Celebrated

V*

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. +4

GEO. GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE.
48 King Street East, Toronto. ______

F0RTHE HOLIDAYS

JOHN CATTO & GO.
g look as If 
his desire to 

get setae rednoed for the benefit of the 
lotufsnoe class I I think not

A Look ebon.
Show an elegant assortment of Fine Double 

Damask Table Cloth*. Napkins and Doylies to
°>Tara»try Table Cover», Plano Covers. 
Diaper and Ruck Towels.

Elder Down Comfortables, Tea Cosaye, 
Skirts and Pillows, Embroidered Linen Pil
low Shams and Plueb Tee Coneys.

Black and Colored Velveteens, Gros Grain 
Silks and Setln Merveilleux, at special prices,
* Falicr WmS'shawIsf'omuds, Embroidered 
and Hcm-Stlch Linen Handkfe, Gloves,

Toronto, Dec. 28, 1886.
Te I lie ladles.

—The millinery brunch of our house wee 
established in I860. A word to the wise Is 
sufficient Leave your orders with us. and 
take advantage of twenty-five years’ experi
ence. Our house ie headquarters for dress
making and drees cutting by Prof. Moody's 
new teller system. Perfect fits end good work 
guaranteed. System taught and solo. Whole
sale and retail agente wanted. J. ft A. Carter, 
371 Yonge street _ 36

mjAUXI, AHlt COllMKItCIAL.

REMEMBER
your frishtbs oust

NEW YEARS!

JUST LOOK HERE.
R. Q. wishes to announce to the publia,of 

Toronto and surrounding districts that he has 
•till left on hand a large assortment of

Worsteds, Beavers, yaps and 
Meltons for Overcoatings,

At lowest prices In town, and guarantees 
perfect fit and latest styles. Those who are 
about to leave their orders will do well by 
giving ue a call and quote the prices ana 
styles before leaving their orders elsewhere. 

Please note the address,

Hosiery and Umbrellas.
TOIlACtiONING SUITINGS

in Stripes and Self Color styles.
BLANKETS

with Choice Colored Borders.
Tuesday. Dec. 29.

The official transactions on the stock ex
change to-day were 20 Ontario at 107; 3 To
ronto at 186; 20 Merchant» at 1121, 80 at 116; 91 
Commerce et 1181, 80 at 1181,80 at 118, 20 at 
1191; 16 Federal at 101; 62 Dominion Telegraph 
et Mi; 90 Northwest Land at 88», 600 at 691»; 
4 B. tad Loan association at 1041; Hamilton 
Provident at 196.

The sales on the Montreal exchange were : 
Morning—35 Montreal at 2021; 10 Toronto at 
1861; 171 Merchants at 116; 300 Commerce at 
1181; 300 C. P. R. at 621; 25 City Passenger at 
1234; 160 Gas at 1924, 128 at 193; 100 Northwest 
Land at 67a Afternoon—105 Bank of Mont
real at 203. 20 at 210|; 25 Toronto at 1861; 25 
Commerce at 119. 25 at 118}; 100 C. P. JL at 63, 
150 at 634,125 at 634; 25 Richelieu at 691. 25 at 
694; 300 Passenger at 1244, 50 at 1241: 250 Gas at 
1931; 75 Northwest Land at 60s 6d, 50 at 59a.

The market this morning was very active 
for Cnrletmae week. Quite » number of far
mers were In with their teams The grain 
buyers handled about 1000 bushels of wheat 
and about the same amount of barley. A load 
or two of oata and about 200 bushels of peas 
were aleo purchased. Hay was abundant, but 
straw soaroe. Wheat, 82c to 84o for fall, and 
75c to 84c for spring, 68c to 70c for goose.. 
Barley 00c to 92}c. New oats 3!o to 35c. Pesa 
60c to 604c.- Rye Olo. Hay—Timothy, per ton, 
913 to 915; clover fill to <13,86. Straw <10 
to <12.

Toronto call hoard: Bales—5000 bushels of 
No. 2 fall wheat, fall delivery, at 901c, 601c bid 
for May delivery of No. 2 fall wheat

Canadian Pacific shares In London further 
advanced 4 to Mi. 2800 shares sold In New 
York, the range being 621 and 62}. In Montreal 
800 shares sold at 694, 100 at 63 and 150 at 63} 
and 125 at 634.

Hudson Bay shares Is London unchanged at 
£211 ; Northwest Land declined 15e. bd. to

sterling exchange In New York unchanged
at <4.891 and <4.86.

Oil City—Petroleum opened 881, touched 
884 and 894, closed as it opened.

Cox & Co. received the following from 
Chicago to-day: “ Wheat steady ; the ad- 
vanes brought out numerous sailers who bad 

and eased off prices somewhat ; not 
wheat for sale, on the decline ; none of

36 R. GOLDMAN,King St.. Opposite the Postofflne.
The Tailor, #56 1-3 Yonge St

All goods marked In plain figures. 136
Nothing more appropriate foç a New Year’s Gift than a 

pair of Kid or Winter Gloves. We give away a Glove Box „ 

and New Year’s Card with every pair sold.

____ BJi"**™*™*™****,-------

GARVIN & 00., J. HUNTER BROWN,REAL ESTATE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,MONEY TO LOAN. °n'staff ff,TMlth" W b?ing,C)velrUme*toFnU 

keep pace with the Orders,4 KIWQ STREET BAST. 346

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE,
23 XUTO STREET WEST.

DEMONSTKA TINGLOWNSBROUCH&GO. ^public^fully appreciate I^erfection 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.
That the 

in FasExchange and Stock Brokers, 
n kins strike r hast. '

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eta 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
and American Stocka______246

NEW OVERCOATING, NEW SUITING
NEW TBOT8BBINC.

Note the Address—

283 YONGE ST., COB. WILTON AV.

through.
136

Opposite Manning’s Arcade.COX & CO. WINES. WINES. WINES.STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTO.pheoy.

got hew aoeonnt for the tardy awaken
ing to the truth, which It appears has 
come at last ? Vpy did not the English 
people get to understand the situation long 
ego, say fifteen or twenty year» sooner at 
all events Î We answer, because of the 
powerful influence*—financial, oommerolal 
and literary—which were tacitly bended 
together to luppree* the truth, end to 
prevent It from coming out. Among the 
leading journal» there wa* a perfect eon 
epiraoy, not eo much of positive hostile 
argument as of silence to prevent the facts 
ef the oaee from becoming known. But 
the bonds end barrier* of «uppreeeion ere 
karst at lest; end now the cable whisper* 
to us a prophecy that will prove true 
where Cobden’s proved false.

(Members of the Toronto 8took Exchange). 
Buy end sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchangee. Aleo execute orders on the
Chicago Hoard of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’» Pay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin. Dally cable quotation».
(kitUssu hew York Mock quelatleas 

received by direct wire.

aa tokomto bt.

H. KOLISKY, We have ju»t received into bond, per Steamship “Arland,” a LARGE AND 
WELL-ASSORTED STOCK ef Graham A Sandemann’* FINE OLD PORTS, vint
age of 1875. Some of these Wine* have gained for themselves a world-wide celebrity 
for their fine medicinal qualities, and coma highly recommended by the medical 
fraternity for their purity and sterling value. They are now being put on tap, and

35135

XAito:IOIcalls
much

Gentlemen's clothes made to order to beet 
etyto Ladlea’ Jackets, Mantles and ulsters 
In the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds 

New stock of imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material Over 
60 patterns to choose from, and all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed. 545

Old Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the meet sceptical

490 Yonge Street. Toronto.

the large aborts have covered yet. Corn
l*lfetomhesistlmatod 

receipts—Wheat 70 ears, corn 220 oars, rate 40_tu a. n itcare. Jr. a n.

t
CANADIAN PACIFIC NAILWAY. Absence at a rem 

■where I hardi/e 
“How did you

The close in Chicago to-day was : Wheat— 
Jan. 84c asked, Feb. B44o to841o, May 901c bid. 
Corn—Jan. S6|c, Feb. Site bid. May 894c bid. 
Pork-Jan. <0.774, Feb. <9:874. May «10.20 bid.

Chicago, 2.40 p.m.—Curb, May wheat 901c 
bid, puts 90c. calls 91.

Consols remain unohangedat 99 5-16.
W Visible supply—New York computation : 
Wheat. 58,431,865 bush., against 68.761,963: corn 
8.320,695, against 7.338.256; rata 2,880,968,agalnst 
2,800,664. Chicago computation; Wheat 66,- 
320.971, against 58,388,469 ; com 6,966,127,against 
6,215,643 ; oats 2.580.818, against 2,440.064.

The New York stock market was strong all 
day, closing firm at about top prices. New 
York Central opened i higher at 104. touched 
1034 and 1064, oloeed 1054; sales 19,700. Lack
awanna opened 4 higher at 1204, advanced to 

oloeed 1274; selea 27,600. Lake Share 
opened 4 higher at 871, touched 871 and 884, 
where It oloeed; ealee 42,500. Northwest 
opened 4 higher at 1091, advanced to 1104, 
closed 1104; Bales 14,700. 8t Paul opened | 
higher at 931, touched 931 and 954, closed 954: 
sales 55,400. Western Union opened un
changed at 724, advanced to 734, closed 734: 
sales 14,6001 Canadian Pacific opened 4 
higher at 624. advanced to 624, oloeed 694 on 
sales of 25,000.

ran be bed 1er moderate prisse etpenlng of the Canadian nil Ball 
Bonte to Winnipeg and the 
Becky Mountains,

o airs. Ormskltk 1» 
society again. I 
yesterday, end b 
tea pretty, end el 
Sen years ago 1”

“ Yea, she wee
Bourchler, and hi 
•he took her ehai 
women do."

“Oome, old fell 
■eld Huntley. ” 
let ue talk about 

But the mantle 
■earned to have 1 
ior society gosei| 
looked »t hto wai 

“Five o’olook. 
Btrong growth, 
to «he park and i 
won feel inclined 

“No, thank*- 
Jto-Tebeti look th 
There has passe 
the park. One 
Will round in tinj 

•‘Well, Fm off 
■trull.” And wt 
and a parting shl 
men parted. At 
'toward the new 
to a certain Novi 
and Rosalie ha 
after » quick rn 
love had got th 
he bed proposed 
Rosalie, though 
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worldly wisdom 
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enough to be e n 
birth, e brave 
distinguished hit 
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wai a penniless 
pendent upon tti 
Bilvertborne, sj 

4 preaohed her p 
on the folly andl 
married poor m< 

"I don’t thins 
who would be h 
e year,” she wad 
“Think of livin 
the suburbs, a 
wait on yon. I 
marry a rtoh ms 

" you.”
Mise Bryden 

of character to 
Vincent Bourora 
hearts, abo knej 
months or so laj 
posed to her, an 

“I wonder if I 
met again,1 

turned into thel 
The afternooj 

drive wai t 
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amt of ■ beauty! 

' minable stread 
atant successid 
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feel somewhat]
to turn homed 
of a pair 
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. from where hd 
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eyes were set, J 
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most dazzling I 
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He raised bil 
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and anger ten 
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That ready

JAMES SHIELDS & CO.’S.Commandes

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMDER. 1885. 138 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE.
I*DBASE NOTH ADDRESS._____________ ____

A Dangeroas Hclsbt.
George William Cnrtia writes of Parnell ;

“ He la an uncrowned king, and should he 
die there is no one to take up his sceptre.
No fabulous monarch of Tara’s halls, no 
lord of the round towers, no wild Celtic 
ehieftsln wee eo powerful » ruler.” True 
for you, most able New York editor, end 
right here Parnell’» present particular 
danger may be found to lie. He is so 
powerful that persons and parties hitherto 
bitterly opposed to each other may be 
driven to combine against him. He has 
climbed to a dangerous height—to » height 
which provokes dangerous antagonisms.

The signs multiply thet it will be Salis
bury and not Gladstone who will first 
have the opportunity of dealing or at
tempting to deal practically with the 
question of home rule. With the queen
and the house of lord» at his beck, Belie- ... . .
bury will be safe to get this much— fresh ,n« “tbU ,0m h# ‘h‘* h“ W‘" n°‘ 
appeal to th. country ehonld he be defeat- ?nblbbtb* « P“‘ "J”""*’, *
edin th. common. If the latest rabies fact which will probably make them think

An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 
am. every week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest 

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining ear on train during day.

Tour boys will 
ueed warm un 
derwear for the 
cold weather. 
We are going <e

i

POTATOES ITODD A OO. (SUCCESSORS TO)
W-°-¥£H«jt. a<nf.C^wPAgent, QUETTON 

ST. GEORGE
clear ont a stock of128,

STANDARD LIFE x. z. WARRANTED SOUND.
boys’ underwear at wholesale 
prices. Call at once. If yen need 
any, as they will aeon be nil 
gone. Prices from

ASSURANCE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

DIreet Importation from 
Prince Mward Island in the 
Gull et St. Lawrence. Noth
ing like them in the City.

Householders call and ex
amine at once. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the 
same day to any part of city.

. <100,060,000 
• 31,470,000

4.000,000 
• 17,000)009

emoa.
All policies taken out prior to 

8th December next, win be en
titled to a fulLyeor'e share of the 
profits,

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager.
C. GRKVILLE HARSTON

General Agent, Toronto.
Office No. 9 Toronto street.

hoisting Assurances. > 
vested Fonds, •

Su
Inv
Annuel Revenue, 
Bonus Distributed, & GO.,Tarent* Sleek Bxehnnge.

Montreal 2034.2024; Ontario 103, 107; Toronto, 
buyers 1851; Merchants' 1154, 115; Commerce 
1194, 117 ; Imperial, buyers 128; Federal 102, 
101|; Dominion, 205|, 203; Standard 190, 1184, 
Hamilton, buyers 126; British America, 94j, 
931; Western Assurance 1174, list; Dominion 
Telegraph, buyers 94; Montreal Tele 
buyers 121; Northwest Land Co. 594. 59- 
ada Permanent, sellers 206; Freehold, 1674, 
167; Western Canada, buyers 185; Union 132, 
1»; B.ft Loan association, buyers 164; Imper
ial R «C Invest, buyers 111; Farmers' L. A Sav
ings, buyers 114: Loan ft Can. L, ft A.. 
117, 116 ; National Investment 99, 98 ;
Manitoba Loan, sellers 102; Huron & Erie, 
buyers 155; Brant Loan ft Savings society, 
sellera 106. _________________

Sfsatrral stock Kxcha.ee.
Bank of Montreal.208,2024; Ontario,;!!», 1071; 

Du Peuple, offered, 761; Molsone, 125, 123; 
Toronto, 186, 1851; Merchant»’, 1154, 115;
Commerce, 119, 1184; C. P. R. 634, 93»; Mon
treal Telegraph Co. 1214, 121; Richelieu, 59}, 
591; Passenger. 1244. 124; Gas, 193|. 1934; Can
ada Cotton, 80, 75; Dundee Cotton, 69, 61; 
Noathweet Land, 59s Bd, 59a 3d.

according to size.ipnoz.

BALL & CO.. Wine and Spirit Merchants.
Orders by telephone or letter 

promptly attended to.
ph.

ui Can- 240 YONGE STREET, 36
ThlrS door above Louisa. STORES: 80 JARVIS STREET185

HOLIDAY
HAMPERS.

—,—— 246
IS KIKC STREET WEST.

F. CREAD Agent,
NEW GOODS !some more. __________________

Pastenr’s treatment of his hydrophobia 
patienta has so far worked well, sad he is 
confident of permanent suooeee in at least 
a great majority of the cases. It would 
not be a bad Idea for Sir Charles Tupper 
to apply his medical knowledge to a study 
of Pasteur's methods, with e view to their 
introduction into Canada. If Pasteur has 
really discovered the true “medetone" no 
civilized government ehonld lose any time 
in making it acoeesibla to their people.

It ie a glorious thing to be a king, 
whether of pirates or of helpless oitizens. 
Certain creditors of the Bavarian spend
thrift having attempted to levy upon the 
goods and chattel* of the royal household, 
the general of the army stepped in and 
forbade the bailiffs to proceed. An army 
Is a handy thing to have In the house when 
you are infested with bailiffs.

All New England does not take the 
extreme view of American fishery rights in 
British waters which is taken by Mr. 
Spofford and the fishermen. The Boston 
chamber of commerce has adopted reaoln 
tione favoring the appointment of a com
mission for the settlement of the fishery 
question, and for the purpose of negotiat
ing a reciprocity treaty with Canada.

The terrible Indian atrocities reported 
from New Mexico will afford our United 
States contemporaries opportunity to 
preaoh the duty of humanity in the pun
ishment of Indian murderers. It will not 
pay them to waste all their advice upon the 
Canadian government. The Globe will 
attend to that.

Neal Dow's denunciation of Bangor as 
“ the drunkenest city on the continent,” 
has moved the Bangor Commercial to print 
statistics showing that the city in which 
Mr. Dow resides, Portland, is the more 
dissipated. Thie is a pretty poor (bowing 
for the Maine liquor law.

In hie nomination speech Mr. Hewland 
referred to the mayor aa “jny predecessor. ” 
The prevlonsness of this Is characteristic, 
and confirms the popular impression that 
Mr. Howland ia a “too soon” young man.

We see It stated that the Chineae cele
brate their New Year by paying all their 
debts. The pout heathens don't know 
any better._________________

The loturswire Me» and Mr. Howland.
Kditor World : In reply to “Onlooker” 

(World of 26th inet.), who enggeete that 
the oppraition to the election of Mr. 
Howland on the part of oar tain under
writers ia caused by Mr. Howland's 
desire to give the public some ebare In the 
profits of bis own and other companies by 
reducing the rates of insurance, I would

■peek truly, the present government he, 
already determined upon two pointa in ite 
policy. It will introduce a large measure 
of connty government; and It will reeist to 
the utmost any scheme giving an Irish 
parliament oontrol of the poljoe force in 
Iieland. The former measure is evidently 
intended to take the wind out oi 
home rule sails; the latter shows Where 
the line is to be drawn against nationalist 
demands. It may be counted upon that 
Salisbury's party will support him in all 
this as one man; but meanwhile how are 
the liberals likely to go T The Globe’s 
special cable says that the Press associa
tion published yesterday morning answers 
from sixty liberal members on the home 
rule question. Analysis of these give» 
rather interesting results. Nine give 
enoonditlonal support to home rule. These 
Include Thorold Rogers, Labouohers and 
Bradlaugh. Nine give support with the 
condition that it will not jeopardize the 
union. Fifteen may best be described as 
watching and watting for the oat to jump. 
From these will oome the eeoeders. 
Twelve members will support local boards, 
but not more. These Include Goechen, 
Richard and Chamberlain. Mr. Forster of 
course denounces home rule in any form. 
Eight members, strangely including 
several advanced radical», say that cir
cumstances do not oall for serions conaid 
oration of the question. Herbert Glad
stone is afraid the matter can only be 
settled by party warfare.

Two men of particular mark—Goechen 
end Chamberlain—will support local 
boards, but not more. Which means, we 
should eay, that they will support the 
“ large measure of county government" 
which Salisbury Is getting ready for par
liament. It will prove that he has not the 
head he is supposed to have, should he 
fail to make his “large measure" such that 
on their own showing they must support It. 
It appears to be of the essence of the 
situation that the conservatives will resist 
Parnell's extreme demands at all hazards, 
and that in so doing they will be sustained 
by e strong, and active, and Influential 
eection of the liberal party.

This means, in plain English, a ooalition 
■4 conservatives and liberals against Par
nell. Should this event come, it will have 
to be said that his rising to too great a 
height of power was what forced it on. 
The height he has reached is a dangerous 
height; and we are probably on the eve of 
etertling event»,______________

PAINTING.Roquefort, Llmbnrgh, Hand Grnyere end 
Cream Cheese. Holland Herring, Rus
sian Bardinas, Carier, Anohoviei, Spanish 
Olives.

euce

Guard acalnst Cholera and other 
Diseases.Messrs. O'Keefe & Ce.,"AS ACCEPTABLE HIPT” is I. E. KINGSBURY, Get Your basements and cellars white

washed with the new disinfectant,

BLANCH BE GERONS.
BREWERS AN0 MALSTERS,GROCER ANI) IMPORTER,

103 o:
TELEPHONE 57L

Crain and PredMce Markets bj Telffrtph.
Montreal, Dec, 25.—Flour—Receipts 400 

brls ; sales 600 bris. Market quiet ; prices 
unchanged. Transactions : 100 brls. superior 
extra at $4.25 ; 100 brls. extra superfine at 
84.27 ; 100 brN. choice extra at $4.30 ; 100 bfls. 
low grade patent at $4 : 200 sacks Ontario 
strong bakers’ at $4.G0 per 196 lbs.; 200 sacks 
Ontario strong bakers' at $4.75 per 196 lbs. 
Grain and provisions unchanged. Stocks 
here December 28: Wheat 441,998 bushels; 

355 bushels; peas 27,556 bushels; oata 
bushels; barley 7941 bushels; rye

41,502 barrels; oatmeal 734

A pair of lined Gloves, or
A choice Broohea Silk Hdkf, or 

A fancy Box of Lawn Hdkfs, a 
Great variety of each in Edward MoKeown's 

Or else a
Something tq charm the most fastidious in 

A pretty Lace Collarette, or 
A superb Plush,Tinsel and Lace Chabbott,or 

A box of Xmas Brace* for Which 
You must go to 182 Yonge sL, Edw. McKoewn’a 

These failing, a
Gorgeous Plush Satchel for $1.50,

A handsome Combination Dress for $5.60,
A lovely Silk Robe for $12.50,

An exquisite Coat or Dolman, $10.50,
In these goods.

Bdw'd McKeown stands unéquallad for value. 
Como early, inspect and purchase before 

the crushing rush sets in,
“Jack Frost" is here.

Another reminder respecting
Our Anti-rheumatic Underwear for 

Ladies and Gents, also our
Anti-rheumatic Flannels are 

Still selling at Summer Prices, Immediate 
Attention will prevent hours of acute pain 
and suffering.

Several job lines and Remnants in 
Cottons, Tweeds, Dress Goods, etc., well suited 

For presents to Charitable institutions. 
Make home happy by

Coming in and making large purchases from

.a: TO * 986

J. HARLEY, 96 JOHN ST.,SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOl’MiM ALE
to wood bottle, warranted equal 

BUKTON brands.
OR

Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stoat, 
and superior to any brewed In tills country. 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“P1LSBNER” LAGER
has been before the publie for loverai years, 
end we feel confident that it is quite up to the 
best produced in the United States, where 
Lager la fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
In Canada have up to the present toiled to 
discover.

If yon want to grace yonr table 
on New Year’s Day with a

Good Turkey or Prime Ro&ft ef Beef
Be sure yon get them at

wax. OOItBITT'
THE WARD BUTCHER, 246

8T HAYTKB ST. TORONTO.

Painter and Paper Hanger. 482
to beet

981
•easneg 19aj»njj ‘«appui »ml

SHH«ÛJU)V*ütiVH8054*
bushels ; flour 
barrels ; cornme&l 187 barrels.

2185
l«03 % K0S8IB ÏITIÏSNbw York, Deo. 29t—Colton unchanged. 

Flour—Receipts 22.000 bbls.; rather more ac
tive, weak; sales 15,000 bbls. Wheat — Re
ceipts 3000 bush.: spot a shade higher and 
more active; options opened firm, advanced 
§c to 8c, subsequently ruled easier, declined 
lc to lie. leaving off heavy; sales 5.344.000 
bush, future. 110,000 bush, spot; No. 2 spring 
921c, No. 1 hard $1.05. No. 1 white 95c, No. 
2 red January 90 Jo to fllfo, closing 
90|o, February 92Jc to 934c, closing at 
928c. Barley steady; ungraded Canada 90c. 
Corn—Receipts 169,800 bush., spot, |c to ljc, 
options *o to 4c higher, closing weak with 
some reaction; exports 49,730 bush.: sales 880,- 
000 bush, future, 320,000 bush, spot; No. 2 
481c to 49o elevator. No. 2 Dec. 48|c to 49c, 
closing 49|, Jan. 489c to 48|o. Oats- Receipts 
55,100 bush., io to lc higher, but quiet closing 
heavy; sales 150,000 bush, future, 70,000 
hush, spot; No. % 344c to 34fc, mixed western 
341c to 36c. white do. 37c to 42c, No. 2 Jan. 
348c to 348, Feb. 35|c to 35|c.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Flour steady and un
changed. Wheat a shade lower; *ates ranged: 
Dec. 848c to 851c, Jan. 848c to 85èc. Feb. 85c 
to 86c, May 901c to 914c, No. 2spring84c to 848c. 
Corq opened firm and a shsde higher, but re
ceded, and closed easy; cash 3646, Dec, and 
year 36ic to 36|c. Jan. 362c to 36|c, May «98c to 
394c. Oats flnp and a shade higher; cash 274c, 
Due. 27£c to 278c, Jan. 274c. to 278c, May 318c to 
31Jc. Fork opened firm, but broke off toward 
the clo^e, and closed I24e to 15c under yester
day; CHsh $9 25 to $9- 70. according to age, 
Jan. $9.774 to $9.90, closed $9.774 to 
$9.80; Feb. $9.874 to $10; do«ed $9.874. 
Lard quiet and easy; cash and Jan. closed 
$5.95. Feb. closed 86 to $6.024. -Boxed meats 
steady; dry salted shoulders $3.75 to $3.80. 
short rib sides $4.80 to $t.824, short Clear 
sides $5.20 to $5.25. Receipts - Flour 15,000 
bbls, wheat 53,000 bush, cqm 32,000 bush.. 
oaLs 100.000 hush., rye 4000 bush, barley 
76.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 11.000 bbls. 
wheat 14,000 bush, corn 97i00 bush, oats 
26,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, barley 45,000 bush.

RUNNING ON TIME TO

NOTICE.
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making and using the invention in 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patent of Canada were granted to R. A 
Waring, that the undersigned is prepared 
to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under each and all of said, Letters patent 
and otherwise place the patent inventions 
in possession of the public in accord 
ance with the provisions of the above re
cited act» Communications may be addressed 
to roe in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsburg, Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street. New York, U.S.A.. all applica
tions will receive prompt consideration and 
reply. t K. ti. Waring. Patentee.

The following ia a list of the letters patent 
above referred to: No. 18239, Deo. 4, 1883, 
Electric Cables; 18240, Dec. 4, 1883. Elecric 
Cables ; 18241, Deo. 4, 1883. Splicing Cables ; 
18248. Dec. 4, 1883, Dividing 8c Branching 
Cables; 18238, Dec. 4, .1883, Branching & Loop
ing Cables; 18277, Deo. 11. 1883. Submarine 
Electric Cables ; 21231, March 12, 1885, Elec
tric Cables ; 21232, March 12, 1885, Electric 
Cables: 21233. March 12. 1885. Electric Cables; 
21234, March 12, 1885. Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12, 1885, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21,- 
236, March 12, 1885, Joints for Electric Cables ; 
21237, March 12. 1885. Mandrels for Cable 
Press ; 21238, March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press: 21239, March 12, 1885. Mandrels 
for Cable Press; 21240, March 12. 1885, Man
drels for Cable Press: 21241. March 12, 1885. 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21242, March 12, 
1885, Mandrels for Cable Press; 21243, March 
12, 1885. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21244, 
March 12, 1885. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring 8c Hyde, 17807, 
tiept. 10, 1883, Insulation Material. 36
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JAMES COX & SON ! J. I. 8. ANDERSON’S,
294 Queen Street West, Toronto,
the well-known west end watchmaker and 
jeweler, dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, etc., nil of which will he sold at 
bottom prices during tbe holidays; a lot of Gold 
and Silver Watches at cost; also a lot of goods 
•lightly damaged by fire away b©low cost. 
Cleaning and repairing watches, clocks, jew* 
elry, etc., properly and promptly done. Every
thing warranted ti* re presen ted, and no auction 
goods. J. 1. B. ANDERSON, 294 Queen street 
west, Toronto, Ont. 3°

S3 YONGRC STREET,
PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERS

Sole Agents for WENSLEY’S

BLUB MOUNTAIN MINERAL WATER
Analysis by Tbos. Keys. Heq., Professor of 

Chemistry, Toronto School of Medi
cine, 3 pronto.

Results expressed in grains per Imperial 
pint, as follows :
Sulphate of Potassium.. *.
Chloride of Potassium..
Chloride of Sodium.........
Chloride of Magnesium..
Chloride of Calcium.......
Carbonate of Calcium ..
Volatile organic matter----

gases
Carbonic Acid Gas ........... 621 cubic inches
Sulphurated Hydrogen............526 cubic Inches

nuperamre, 45-50 Fah.
They form the very valuable combination of 

white sulphur and saline waters like the fatft- 
one Harrogate Water, to England.

The valuable waters at Blue Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Liver and KrdneY 
alimente, Salt Rhhum and all Skin Diseases. 
Constipation, Mood Poisoning, Syphilis* Sen-

y testimonials can be shown.
Tbe Mineral Waters, fresh tram the Spring 

address to bottles or casks! 
___________________61235

... .963
15.722 COAL AND WOOD.i
3.125 OUEST & McNOLTY,

Importers and dealers In nil kinds of Anthre 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Duchess.

6.937
Edw. McKeown,

183 10NGÉ STREET.

1.402
5.025

TELEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158.Te

.TC

t. McConnell & co.s
31,39 anti 391 Sherbourne St.

where you can purchase

BEST SCRANTON COAL
Best sawed ends Beach end Maple Wee* 

first-class Pine and dry slab». . __

TELEPHONE

- UK DIO AI CAt'OUK U H.I.U rr.u. ROMncoTATHrrf

11a.m.; 4 to6p.m., Saturday alter»»»»»

Heerbohm's Despatch—London. Doc. 29.— 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet and steady; 
maize niL Cargoes on pasange—Wheat, not 
much demand; maize, Russian firm, Ameri
can quiet. Good cargoes mixed American, 
prompt, 21s 9d, was 21s 3 i. Weather in Eng
land frosty. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and 
steady; maize dull, ta 7jd, id cheaper.

Man
tor Christmas and 

New Year Presents
Go to WALLACE MASON’S.

A large stock of Cards to choose 
from. VERY CHEAP* ChU- 
c ren's books, phrenological and 
health books, etc. But the best 
present of ali U a

can be sent to anyThe Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

factures and 21^1-^ .Mta 

sîe^sK-.^d'fancy
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends, gates. Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Boite. Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—

,ti* di

RUPTURE.Liverpool, Dec. 29.- Spring wheat 7a 
to 7s 2d. red winter 7s to 7s ia. No. 1 Cal. 
7s to 7a 2d. No. 2 Oal. 6s 8d to 6» lid. Corn 
Is 8d. Pesa 5e 6d. Pork 49a. Lard 31s Bd. 
Bacon, long clear, 28e td ; short clear 39a 6d- 
Tallow 23e6d. Cheese tin. Wheat steady; fair 
demand; offerings moHhvatS. Corn steady; 
fair demand. Receipts of wheat for the past, 
three days-127.000 centals, of which 45 000 
were American; corn 127,000 centals. Weather, 
snowing. _ _

Cotton dull. Uplands ad; Orleans 6 8-16d.

that

SPermanent Benefit, or Complete Cure Guar
anteed.

Highest Local References—No Benefit, no 
per.

__ phrenological
examination. The person getting one from 
Wallace Mason will remember the benefits 
resulting therefrom during their lifetime. 
J-,2 Yonge street, ninth store above Elm 

Toronto j street- 36

<luacH Philanthropy.
The Women’s Protective Immigration 

society of Montreal makes an important 
contribution to the literature of the emi
gration controversy. Their report fully

35
The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

Telephone No. 112SL

ex-Specialist. 9 Elm St.
t
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LOOK FOR
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
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219 1-2 Yonge Bt.
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NORMAN'S ELECTRO - OURATIVE BELT.sumitmt
Manufacturer* of

Billiard. Pool
An Old Soldier’s ACCOUNTkirk's gave her an air ol girliih simplicity 

that wee more charming than reel.
“Would you have known me again Î" 

aha aaked, with an innooant air, which be
came her wonderfully.

“I should have known you anywhere,” 
waa hie fervent anewer,

••How crowded the 
noon," remarked the 
eubjeot abruptly.

“Isn't It wonderful where all the people 
dome from? And euoh queer-looking people 
eome of them are ! Just look at that 
woman In a pink bonnet and a yellow 
gown!"

“May I sail on you, Mrs. Ormeklrk?” 
he aaked, when they had talked about 
mutual acquaintance, orltlolsed the passers- 
by and ohatted amicably, after the man
ner of friends who meet after a long Inter
val of absence.

“Of oouree you may.
Megatherium Mansions when I am in 
town. You will generally find me at home 
about 4 o'clock.” And, with another of 
her sunny smiles, Mrs. Ormeklrk drove on. 

» * * •

ton IN A LIFT.
4 <|L’KEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

From London Truth.
Mrery one agreed that the season 

premised to be a brilliant one, and the 
heart of the London shopkeeper rejoiced. 
Perfectly-appointed carriages rolled in an 
endless stream along the more apaotoua 
thorough fares, or stood in long lines out
side the various shops patronised by their 
fair owners. Bond street waa hopelessly 
blocked. It was just euoh a scene that 
tnny be witnessed any fine day between 
April and July, but to one tall, dark, 
sunburned man, whose upright carriage 
betrayed his profession,, the whole phan
tasmagoria of fair women, perfectly well 
got up men, equally well got up carriages, 
and lofty “steppers," was replete with the 
eharm of comparative novelty. But 
though the scene was inspiriting enough, 
be did not linger long in the region sacred 
to the Eleueian mysteries of shopping. 
Just as he was crossing the threshold of 
the Bayonet club he was hailed by a well 
remembered voice.

“Bourohier ! by all that's wonderful I 
Why, I thought you were far away at 
Bangalore."

The speaker wee a fair, fresh-colored 
man, a little over 30, of the familiar type 
of the man about town, well-dr

and with the air of one who Is on

BOOKS.EXPERIENCE.
4. Calvert, Tests,

May Alina,
•• I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

This Belt le the 
last liuprove- 

, meet and the 
bees yes develop
ed curative Ap
pliance in we 
weriil far

park Is this after
lady, changing the

Large stock on hand. Special 
patterns made to order#Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral INDIGESTION,

NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

AND
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a se
vere cold; which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on out march 
we came to a country store, where, at asking 
for eome remedy, I wse urged to try Avis's 
Chubby Pbctobal.

“I did so, and wss rapidly cured. Stnee 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists-

,

BROWN BROS., I1 -■i

in -, (
end all disease* 
of tore, and l« a 
grand remedy 
for Vernale taro- 
plat nUaleo. Ctr- 

.... ru-ar nad cou
KNEE caps. s-u-m-^S,

Account Book Manufacturers, Station
ers, eta. rcrI live at 66 & 68 KING STREET EAST LUNG INVIC0RATORS.SPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDS J
«

TORONTO.
■L

New Year Cards 30C. BOYS’ SLEIGHS. 30c.Minor Bourohier saw a good deal of 
Mr*. Ormeklrk during the next few weeks. 
On eome pretax! or ether he oentrlved to 
drop In nearly every day at Megatherium 
Mansion». The luxurious suite of rooms 
occupied by the fair widow was on the 
seventh floor of the huge block of build- 
Inge, consequently they were reached by 
that useful modern convenience, a lilt. 
Bourohier soon cherished quite a senti
mental feeling of affection for the ooeey 
little cage which carried him so easily and 
so swiftly upward to the dwelling of his 
charming Rosalie, and had he been ol a 
poetical torn, he would certainly have 
penned a sonnet In lie praise.

He was resolved to try hie luck again, 
and In spite of the fair widow's occasional 
fits of caprice, he believed his ohaneee of 
suooese were considerably better than they 
were ten years ago. The worst of it was 
that Mrs. Ormsktrk had at least half a 
dozen prétendants, and the name of her 
admirera was legion. Bourohier was often 
mortified to find that the attentions of one 
or the other of this band of aspirante 
seemed more acceptable to the little co
quette than his own. More than once he 
was tempted to risk everything on a single 
cast of the die, and ask her boldly if she 
would marry him. But more prudent 
counsels prevailed, and he resolved to bide 
his time. Precipitancy might ruin every- 
thing. A woman, he argued, is seldom 
won lay a coup de main.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. CUTTERS, CARTS, WAGONS, WOODEN TOYS, ETC.,
<1.

Retail at Wholesale prices. A bout half the price usually sold at. 
Lamps and Latupfioods, Brass Curtain Chains, Cornice Boles, 
Window Shades, House Furnishing, Hardware, Stoves, etc. f 
and Decorations to rent, 1Jb

The Trade Only Supplied by■pruee,
good terms with himself .end .11 the world.

“Come and have « cigar and chat. Why,
It moat be ten years since you left Eng
land."

“It Is. I shall be a sort of modern Rip
Van Winkle."

“Nonsense, man. We don’t forget our 
•friends quite (o soon, even In I-oodon," 
retorted the other, leading the way into 
the smoking room.

“Now for your nsws, Huntley,” said 
Bourohier, as he settled himself in an easy 
chair and lighted , cigar. “Who hue 
been born, who hat- married, who has died 
since I saw yon las'.?"

“Let me think. It is a difficult thing to 
arrange one's ideas when one is bidden to 
stand and deliver, like that.”

In spite of this protest, Huntley during 
the next half hour contrived to retail a 
lair amount of goseip.

“You remember Lady Ida Samerton?” 
be said, euddeply. “Pretty girl, blue 
eyes, complexion roses and oream, and 
that sort of thing. Heiress too. She fell 
In love with Seaton of the Guards, who 
(hadn't a shilling to bless himself with, ex
cept what he got from the children of
Israel. Her guardian didn't see it; oat up .. A ^ flre „qoloH trodflen out 
Tough and wonldn t hear of It. tint ane Which.being suffered,rivers cannot quench.
married him, though, when aha oame of __Procrastination may rob you of time,
*ge,” added Hontley, .ruefully, fotJiqAad bnt by increased diligence you can make 
certain tender remembrance» of hla own In up tb, ]ow; bot if it rob' yon of life the 
connection with the fair heiresa. Perhapa loig j, irremediable. ' If your health la 
the association of ideas prompted his next delicate, your appetite fickle, yonr sleep 
remark. broken, your mind depressed* yonr whole

“By the bye, Bourohier, wasn’t Rosalie being ont „f sorts, depend bn it yon are 
Bryden an old flame of yours? ’ seriously diseased. In all such oases Dr.

“That’s a leading question with R ven- p|eroe', “Golden Medical Discovery” will _ ,

GïïïK ï» S"; ,r,'r ::r Christmas i Hew Taara Cakes
“Bat what of her? She mar- from the tortures of lingering disease.

COMBINATION TABLESThe Toronto Bevs Company.8ms list Kin* sf » Mis.
From the California Maveriçk.

•' Here's i curious case, ma’am," said 
the superintendent of the insane asylum.
“This man imagines he is the motive 
power that rune the world. He's perfectly 
harmless, though, but he thinks the world 
wouldn't meve without him. Very queer 
notion, isn’t it !"

MI don't know about that ; my husband 
has got just the same notion in his head."

—The popular fallacy that the finest per
fumes could only be prepared in France or 
England has been effectually exploded since 
the Lotus of the Nile bouquet has been 
offered to the Canadian public. If you are

sSSlSS52^ HOT AIR FURNACES.
—Mr. John Blackwell, of the bank ol 

Commerce, Toronto, writes ; “Having 
suffered for over four years from dyspepsia 
and weak stomach, and having tried aum- 
erous remedies with but little effect, I was 
at last advised to give Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did 
so with a happy result, receiving great 
benefit from one bottle, I then tried a 
second and a third bottle, and now I find 
my appetite so mnoh restored, and etemaoh 
strengthened, that I can partake of a 
hearty meal without any ol the unpleas
antness I formerly experienced. ”

!
■

42 Yonge Street, Toronto. NATIONAL MFC COMPANY. 70 KINO STREET WEST.A COMBINATION TABLE
003MUB

AND SELECT YOUR

assortment evor designs, including t-ken out Combination tables are mraisneall,re‘r mSah Palli lOOO Islande, complete outfit» for the game of BID« .TmüfJrttmwa.1tiasît •lust the thing jtards. Fifteen. Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, andESpa-**-- *■
mhKÉgag

Onr tables are all moet carefully manufac
tured from the best materials by flrat-olase 
mechanics and fitted with

v
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Wlnnifrith Bros., B & 8 Toronto St

Hay’s Patent Steel Cushion
OR THE CELEBRATED

MONARCH CUSHION
At the option of the purchaser.

1
PATRONIZE TORONTO COODS

rate

as

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

We are also Importera a*d Manufacturers of 
all kinds of /

/BILLIARP GOODS.

1 tarSeml f or niuatrated CatafogoeT’rtc'e ilsta

per year; a farther large savlug is effected with the new 
engines in November with the saute coal.

best, wood of all kinds

WHEELER & BAIN,
tiemanufacturers,

IT# KINC STREET BAST. AT LOWEST RATES.
OFFICES : 20 King street west,

413 Kongo Street,
769 Do.
636 Queen Street west,
and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 

do. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., 

Berkeley Street.

the good value

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of AU Others.

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

SAMUEL MAY & GO. 2>o.
X>o. fc.mustache.

lied some rkh city man, didn’t she?”
“Yes; Joeiah Ormeklrk. Fellow who 

made his money on the «took exchange.
(Died a couple of years ago and left hie wife 
U rich widow. Awfully good thing for 
[her, for I believe he rather led her a life of 
Bt for some time before his death. Hadn’t 
yon heard of it?"

“No. He must have died during my 
■absence at a remate place up in the hills,
•where I hardi/ ever saw a newspaper.

“How did you manage to exist? Well,
Mr. Ormeklrk is beginning to go out Into 

I society again. I saw her In the park only 
Yesterday, and by Jove she looked quite 
las pretty, and almost as yonng, as she did Love level# all distinctions ; but you can 
Ven years ago 1" . never love an onion sufficiently to level ita

" Yes, she was very pretty," assented ren|t.
Boarchier, end he added, bitterly, end —You need not cough all night and dta- 
ahe took her oharme to the best market, as torb yonr friends; there b no oooaeion for
women do." x_/------- . , . „ you running the rbk of contracting Infl.m-

“Oeme, old fellow, don’t be oynloal, mation of the lnngi or oonenmption, while 
■aid Hnntley. “Have another cigar, and <*„ g,, Biokle'e Anti-Consumptive a
let ne talk about something else." Syrnp. This medicine antes, roughs, colds,

Bat the mention of hie old love s name i„flemmatlon of the lnngs and all throat 
seemed to have taken away hb appetite ud ohelt troubles. It promote! a iree 
ior sooiety gossip. He rose slowly sad lnd ,My expeotorstion, which Immediate y 
looked at hla wateh. relieves the throat and lungs from vboid

“Five o'olook. Old habite are things of pb]egm,
■troDg growth. I think I shall stroll down Hymee-S torch has occasioned much 
to the park and aee what b going on. Do torcber jn the world.
won feel Inclined to come too, Hnntley 7 _your felt hat, though crashed and dinged,
1 “No, thanks. I feel lazy ihb afternoon, csn ^ Mocked while you wait to look as fin-

mill round in time. People we must put up with—Pawn-
“Well, I’m off at any rate, for an hours broke£ 

stroll.” And with a good humored smtie _Tfait dutrM.{DS disease, the pile., is 
and a parting ah‘^o^rehierh|‘»untor.d ô» speedily relieved and cured’ by AyeP. Pills.

Avrïï s V -Jsjrw*he had proposed and been refused. Pretty chestta ta a^.pec ^ promotes t {(„ „d

53 S^ætiâssw
Teot Bourohier was handsome, clever chanoe to heal.-----------—
enough to be a plevsant companion,of good 
birth, a brave eoldier (he had already 
dbtingubhed himself at the age of five and 
twenty!, he was no mate for her. Sue 
was a penniless hut ambitious girl, de
pendent upon the whims of her aunt, Lady 
stwertborne, a stern matron, who had 
preached h.’r pretty nice many a aermon 
on the folly and wickedness of girls who

D'*"l<lon^t think yon are the sort of woman 
who would be happy with two new gowns 
• year,” she was in the habit of saying.
“Think of living in a aix-roomed house in 
the suburbs, and a msld-of all-work to 
wait on you. No, Itoealie, you

a rich man, or I wash my hands of

8» Artftlaldo Street. Taranto.IN GREAT VARIETY. Do.
Do.
Do.
DO.

“Chestnut”—A joke that another fellow 
worked off while you were manipulating 
ita protophlasm.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla marvelously braces 
up the system; purifies and invigorates. 
Every Invalid need» it.

' > •
nearAU Almond Iced and Orna

mented 40c. per lb.
French Fruit Glaces and Choice American 

Confectionery Just arrived. Elegant Sou
venirs, Fancy Design», In boxes, eta

ED
tf w AGATE BALANCES. C-3 

rilUHKT
GURNEY & WARE 

Platform, Counter and Even

it-

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS. VVHOLB8ALKR3 AND RKTATLERa.

= COAL & WOOD.
SuMlMlSBIiSCRtAT BEBUCTIOM IH PRICE WOOk 

BOTS’ SLEIGHS

ity
S’orner King snd Wldmrr Streets.

—Mr Fred Hunt, butcher,King street west, 
who frequently suffers from cough, nays: “I

SRHStft SSffsa STSag
remedy. I have much pleasure in recom
mending It to all troubled with coughs, bron
chitis, etc. xed*

If
id HARRY WEBB, Wholesale and Retail from the 

Manufacturer. 2-8
j

} »Balança

MCE LBWIS a SOM.
toronTa

147 Yonge street, opp. College avenua 136 JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W. zsTO M1EFACTUB1B8
AND OTHERS.

Bennett 4* Wright’s
sew rut show «

&

I\ Œ AS FIXTURESMSmm
tSSr&n. end
the Queen s wharf Uee within a block of the 
same. For particulars apply to us. 361

! During the Christmas and New Year’s Season commencing to-day will sell de
livered to any part of the elty at following low rates.
Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, 4 feet long........

•• “ out and split....
2d Quality “ 4 ,eet loa*...............................

Will alio sell the Celebrated Soraoton Coal at lowest prices.
( cor. Bathurst and Front streets, 

YARDS AND OFFICES l XoHge street Wharf.
( 61 King street east,

BUASCB OFFICES j SM ££ «■“«.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices,

^^Newest^esigns,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Prices.

{4.50 per cord 
5.00 “
3 00 “246

dJTLBBY-The Latest Styles

Scissors in Velvet C^fes.
4.00

BENNETT & WRICHT,JOHN DOTY ENGINE GO., 72 QUEEN ST. B.Telephone 12.No. 2 Bathunl St. Toronto.
ie P. PATERSON & SON

’ll KING STRBRT BAST,
Nearly opposite Torontosteeet^_

r.

STORAGE! U___x )
FKEB OB IN BOND. /

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.

âtaa ÏS
JOHN SIM,ie

URNSDICK, PLUMBER, ■

GUTTERS. CUTTERS. <«• 81 “
;t

WOOD MANTLES
WE ARE RECEIYIB6 DAILY BY RAIL IS BOX CARS.

dikhot Tbom bumbs,

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Olass Oonaition. -

QUALITY PROMPTLY

Don’t fall to examine enr Solid
saî-LïïïïfïstfMSiS

AND

BiBT MEMESOVER MANTLES
at246Well Merited ! IWM. DIXON’S,drl^iyY: "SSiiramore's Expectorant Is um

nrompt and beneficial results, and always 
Keep some by me in pase of sudden colda All 
druggists keep It________ _________ »

K. HAWLIN8QN. »48 Yonge 81.ye

63 and 66 Adelaide St. West, 
next, door to Orand’s. 140Grindstones! Grindstones I BABY CARRIAGES.te-

r
her wet and dry grinding. A large 

assortment to select from M 
lowest prices CARRIAGES AND WAGONSfeverishness, moaning . |—Worms cause 

and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator ta pleasant, 

and effectual. If your druggist has 
in stock, get him to procure It for

THE FINEST LOT OfO Stylish, Durable and Cheap,x.DIO
.Steam•» sure

none J. R. BAILEY & COAT BABY CARRIAGESROBERT ELDER’S
Cor. Soho and Phoebe streets. 38

you.
_Thi Pain-Killer.—We have long 

known the high character of thb medicine 
and that it is need with great suoecss and

thàîTa'n «"altogether for the^dbeases^thai 

abound in those warm climates. It should 
he kept in every house, and be in readi- 

sudden attacks of sickness.—

J. M. PEAHEN,(Æ must

JN THE CITY.DISPENSING CHEMIST
tuti, UAtiLTUN AND m-AHKga JOHNSON & BROWN,marry

Bryden had not sufficient strength 
of character to deny her »“ut. *n4

- Vincent Bourohier, whom, in her heart of 
hearts1 she knew she loved. A couple of 
month. or so later. Joeiah Orm.kirk pro
posed to her, and was accepted.
*^“I wonder if the would remember me if 
we met again." thought Bourohier, as he

*“The*afternoon>*w«s unn.nally fine, the 
driv8 was thronged with carriages. 
Bourohier paused several times and leaned 
on° the rails to watch the moving panor
ama of beauty and fashion. J he inter

- minable stream of jehicles. stithy

blankl y'at "him as they passed, made him 
f ref somewhat melancholy. He was about 
rirSLeward when he became aware 

of a pair of large brown eyes regardiug 
, im h.andscme barouche that hadjn“t Ï V a staudstillnotthre. pace.

on tiJpîquant fa^e^in which the aforesaid
on 1 * * a a flashloc glance of recog-

ÜSâEF
’ “Koealie !” murmured Bourchler to him

M!f; “andehe has not quite forgotten m

* ^HeVaiied hi. hat and went qulckly f^ 
a 4h« «ide of the barouche to greet 

rd 10 thVe had parted from in bittern...

a I J. FRASER BRYCE,
Photogrepble Art Studio.

101 klNti STREET WEST.
BUILDERS' MATERIAL131,133, 135 Adelaide St. W.Prescriptions CarejuUy Dis

pensed, PRICES LOW.
- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

All onr Carriages sre msnnfactured in OUB 
OWN FACTORY, which Is a guarantee of 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in first-olase style.

noes for 
Christian Pres».

I. there anything more annoying than 
having your corn step*d upon . is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it.

STONE, BRICK. CEMENT AND 
SEWER PIPE.

36
Portraits In Oil, Water Colore, Crayon. In- 

them in the Dominion.

'4 X

î

PERKINS'JOHNSON & BROWN,
131,133,135 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 46

90 YONGE STREET.Try it and be convinced._________
A < lire for llrunkeaness,

—Opium, morphine and kindred habita. 
Valuable treatise sent free. Ihe medicine 
may be given in a cup of tea or coffee and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if SO desired. Send two So. stamp, for 
full particulars and testimonial, of those 
who have been cared. Address M. V, 
Luban, agency, 47 Wellington street east.
Toronto, Canada._____ ______ _

Bstllroad Men Heard From.
worth'ol

' 1 Fi^PejMraFtry.™nTn°ctlretNo?ti!t
r residing at 118 Farley avenue,

rovoixo say, "’H^ 1-uiore’e Expcotorant is
an Excellent mixture, it gave me immediate
relief.’’ ___________

—Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, 
P O writing about Dr. Thomas Ecleotric

bottb ÆW unsold V^nior 

asthma, with the best results. It acts like

a —Croiip.—Thi. disease is caused by the 
formation of a false membrane lining the 

India f ’ , . * _ » ve windpipe, and obstructing the passage of
«• Only the day before y®»* the air and u known by the shrill, oroutn

replied, looking at her full in the face. H ‘oundinK cough end rattli* in the threat, 
is a pleaenre to find I am not q , , 8 t ’pbla membrane must be moved by ÇXpec- 
ten-a pleasure I hardly anticipated. I Tlke , double dose of Allen’s
have been In the park for an hour or m , t Baliem every ten or fifteen miuniee, 
"nd yon are the only person who has un g „duee it after takings few
secogniaed me." do.es. The Balsam will and has saved the

“£Ü-I have a good memory fo livel 0f thousands of children »*ta°ked
And yon are very little altered, s w|tb 0roup, where It has been taken In
UTh;tWreahdybblu‘.hb of pretty Mrs. Orms- mm»

\

PHOTOSS.

iVerj1 boO^M’

gfeagotmsff^i

o. con-
good substantialid CALL AND SEE MK.

XMT. OODSOBf

B1 QUEEN STHEKT WESt 
TEIJCPHONE NO.ti-1. »

tinted Gilt Edge l ard*

ry.
CHRISTMAS & NEW 

YEAR GIFTS.
at 1 w1.1
«is
it. Us

STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREETWILL OURE OR 1EUEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, D1ZTNES8,
“• E&Sam.

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

ed HAIR GOODS AND•ct
TOILET ARTICLES OF ALL KINDS. BflAUM

.yLangtry. 
P a r I s i a u 

I and Pompa- 
I dour Bangs, 
a Water Wa 
B y eg, b witch 
I eu, Wlgs. 
v Toupee*.

etc. Orna- 
s meats of 

every d e • 
scriptton.

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, , , ^
;,;dor^d'^rR^iDNiY8e8To£^.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Tj hlbUBN * COee PropristopM* Toronto.

A

W. PICKLES, GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ.

vpps’S COCOA.breakfXt"; 7"

E^h^u^ÔfaîioholorWbwxm. WakeXulneas. ‘•"“'îSo ÏSu by a «recul application ot 
Largest and best equipped laundry In ^ ^g^M/aMlng Mr,“ g.."^I^o°urW^

msfi^prepidon roceiptot prie». .round usmad^ta attack wherever

s.œrlLeoar^ârÿttSSP,ahreChrnre°yU.t ^ly-t^k^by^Kl^lM»

! Toronto^ Out.

od
ior

nr> 328 YOyO-B3.
jtA.’D’BIX»**»

26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.
Owa

the woman
and anger ten years ago. „ Jd
x.“VS »‘.kiS,U-extended her dain- 
ti'lv'eloved han’h “I thought I could not 
lmmbtaken. When did you return from

s «ALL AND SEE
The Mechanical Advertiser FANCY COMBS, PINS, Etc. 

and Bill Distributor,

tit.

Special Low Prices During 
Holiday Season.

Call and examine or send for Illustrated 
Circular.

A. DORENWEND, „ M4CB4. «
“ÏÏÜTiïïïïir » ““Sæx&sM-

The Urge.™“o“ on the continent J. a MEAUHAM. 1» Xong. .«W.

L
STOCK YA11DWhich gives away hand bilb one at a time in

thfhTcombmedeœ Piper and Envelope, 
cheapest stationery ever introduced. No en-

^SÇlSîer^lw

CUlCAti#
VACCIN K COMPANY.
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CHRISTMAS best quali:

COAL AMD I
ELECTION CARDS.EXPORTATION OX APPLES. AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS, 

QKA.XI» «nil H«IM

O. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

New Tear’s Attraction. S Nights, Dec. M, 
Jan. 1 and 2. Matinees New Year's Day 
and Saturday. The Kings of Comedy,

BAKER AND FARRON.

Producing the entirely revised and re-writ
ten Farce Comedy,

has a wife there legally his own by the laws 
of Chid. In Ohio, provided the courts of 
that state have as little respect for New York 
decrees as our court of appeal has for Ohio 
court decisions, she is the wife of O Uea. Ac
tually she has no husband, and is stamped by 

highest court as haring for thirteen years 
maintained a man whom she married In good 
faith, and who. during all that, time, treated 
her aa his legal wife. If her situation is la
mentable, the poesibillty of such legal Injus
tice is more so. She has lived during the 
last sixteen years on Staten island, In Roches
ter. in Europe, and In Dakota, and from no 
quarter Is alleged, so far as we know, any
thing against the purity of her character. A 
national divorce law would render Impoeaible 
such manifest injustices as she is the victim 
of at the hands of man, and of state courts.

If the editor of The World will publish 
the above atatement as I copied It out of 
the Utica Herald, he will confer a very 
great favor upon me. I am a Toronto 

by right of spending the growing 
years of my life in Toronto, and I feel It is 
a right I owe to my family, aa well as to 
myself, that my juatlhcatlon should appear 
in the papers of Toronto. I have suffered 
much, and not the least part of myeufferinge 
it the result of misrepresentations owing 
to my unfortunate position.

Mary J. O'Dka.
Markham, Canada, Deo. 28, 1886.

i ÏIAR FOR PITCHERS, 1886.1886.lively Wane Made by the «. T. K. from 
Toronto le Portland.

Montreal, Deo. 28. — On Saturday 
Messrs. McWilliams* Everiet of Toronto 
shipped by the G. T. R. from that ol'y 25 
oarloads of apples for steamship at Port
land. The first eighteen oars arrived at 
Portland at 9.40 p. m. yesterday, the 25th 
Inst,, having made the run of 631 miles In 
48 hours 26 minutes. The remaining seven 
oars artived at Portland at 11.16 p. m. 
yesterday, the time from Toronto to Port
land being 61 hours 16 minutes. This 
large shipment was made in the refriger
ator oars of the fl. T, It. Co., and cannot 
fail to be satisfactory to the shippers in 
every respeot, particularly as to time.

'Tig a bouncer, that 8-lb. tobo- 
gan blanket for 63.50 at the Bon 
■arche.

I

MAYORALTY.IB* GREAT PEATS PERFORMED 
RT LEAGUE BATTMRTS.

our SIXTH YT

DINEEN’S. 4V GREAT THINGS

m
He Tnreaten* to Instigate 

le Revolt—Lord taitibj 
for the House of Peersj

London, Dec. 30.—In ]
in the affaire of parliamen 

if things are on foot. j 
Churchill is in Dublin w|

Proposed Conference of Cricket ere In
la Ragland 
■le Bnnny

Philadelphia—▲ t old Hay 
-Vlgnanx Slgklag—ter YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEu« ie. A SOAP BUBBLE.

From the Philadelphia Record.
'• Pitchers1 ” game», oe they are called, 

common this year in both the leading

Box plan now open. i RANDOLPH 
MISSION TO IR\The finest Furs in the city, all reduced to 

Wholesale Prices, up to Christmas, Seal Mutts, 
Mantles and other Fine Furs suitable for Christ
mas presents.

are respectfully solicited for 
the re-election of

^1ns4 Concert an* Tug-Of-War Contest

TO BEHELD IN
were
baseball organizations. During the greater 
portion ot the season pitchers had no re
strictions upon the delivery of the ball, 
and, as a prominent player and heavy 
batsman says, it was only lack when a man 
got a base hit. In the National league the 
Providence olnb wee twice “shut ont" 
without a base hit, onoe by Ferguson oL 
the Philadelphia club and onoe by Clark- 

’ son of the Chicago olnb. Ferguson did 
the trick on Ang. 29 at Philadelphia, and 
Clarkson did it at Providence on July 

* 27. These are the most remarkable pitch
ing fasts of the season. Ferguson also 
held the Buffalo olnb down to two hits 
on May 30, nnd several times retired 
Providence and St. Lonle for only three 
hits. New York made bnt three hits off 
his pitching on August 17. Besides hie 
no-hit game, Clarkson held Providence 
down to two hits on May 22; retired Bos 
ton for three hits on May 25, and for two 
hits on September 19, end also stopped 
several clube (St. Louie twice) for three 
hits. Welch’s best game were against 
Boston, one hit; Philadelphia two hits, and 
Chicago, three hits. Keefe held Providence 
down to one hit, end Philadelphia, Boston 
and Detroit each to three hits. Hogh 
Daly and Buffington each pitched one 
game In which only one hit was made— 
Daly against Detroit on June 10, end 
Buffington against Philadelphia on July 14. 
In the letter game only fonr hits were 
made off Nolan, making five hits in the 
game for both sides. ' Dailey, of the 
Philadelphia olnb, pitched out Boston and 
Providence for two hits epieoe, end 
Chicago and St. Louis each for three hits. 
Radbonrn end Shaw didn’t get below 
threevhit games, bnt each pitched several 
of these—Shaw retiring New York, Phila
delphia, Buffalo and Boston for that 
number of hits, end Had bourn finding 
victims in the Buffalo and Philadelphia 
teams. McCormack stopped Philadelphia 
at two hits, and New York and St. Louis 

Baldwin was hit

ST. ANDREW’S HALL, ILEX. MINON YEAR'S EVE.

Tug-of-war between No. IE. R A, of Ham
ilton and I. C. B. U. No. 11 of Toronto for the 
amateur championship of Canada,___________

woman
135

W.&D. DINEENs*
Hogman

IIAKIKSSUBT HALL.
AS

Fitzgibbon consulting « 
tories, whom sir months 

h nounciug as obstacles to 
has persuaded Sir Michi 
and some others to agree 1 

diately if they cannot car 
fidence on a non possumui 
Lord Salisbury has Dot d» 
but he is drifting that wi 
aideration to Lord Rand 
argument that with the 
in danger" and with 1 
state of the liberals he cc 
a majority. Moreover, 
argument perhaps the thr 
will be enough to frighte 
who are Indisposed to go 1 

’expense of another electir 
The strong point with ] 

all this is the safety of th 
looked at from the point 
politician. If' Mr. Oil 

S allowed to take office, 
party and send a home i 
lords and it were rejecte 
merits of the bill would I 
liberals in their prot 
hereditary chamber, pi 
bill were rejected more 
this is jost what Lord Sa 

V. to avert.

Death »f Mon. Adam Creaks.
Hon. Adam Crooks disd In a private 

asylnm at Hartford, Conn., Monday, in 
the 69 th year of his age. The deceased 
eat tn the Ontario legislators for a number 
of years, and was snooesively attorney- 
general, treasurer end minister of educa
tion until early in 1884, when bis cerebral 
malady, paresis, rendered his retirement 
from the cabinet and the house necessary. 
Death was a happy release to hie suffering. 
The good work done by Mr. Crooks for hie 
native province will not soon be forgotten. 
His remains will be brought on to the olty 
end interred from the residence of Mias 
Crooks, 621 Church street, at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

lay and New Year's Eve. and Matinee 
2.30 New Year’s Day, December 

and January let, the great
31st MAYOR FOR 1886. COB. KINC AND YONCE STS.BAIRN8FATHBR FAMILY.

SCOTCH VOCALISTS,
Mr. Ninalig aid Tfce Warld.

Editor World: Having been an admirer 
of the Toronto World newepaper from its 
inoipienoy, on account of its truly and 
perseveringly Independent course, both in 
political matters and in all matters affecting 
the welfare and advancement of the 
dominion and of this province, as well as 
of the city of Toronto in particular, I am 
glad to see you, in relation to the present 
contest for the mayoralty of the city, 
advocating the return of Mr. Manning—a 
gentleman who, by his enterprising and 
adventurous disposition, has, I believe, 
done more than any other resident towards 
the building np, and so forwarding, the 
interests of the town ; who also, I believe, 
is at present one, if not the principal one, 
of the taxpayers of the city ; and who, I 
believe, in the past year gave as disinter
ested and as intelligent attention to the 
city's interests as was ever given by any 
previous holder of thè office.

Therefore, (having myself, years ago, 
been a resident of Toronto,) I wish, in 
what I believe would be consistent with 
the city's interest , the return of Mr. 
Manning—as I also heartily wish the 
advancement of the influence of The 
Toronto World, while it maintains its past 
and present truly independent course, as 
it appears to me, in treating on any and 
all matters affecting the public good. 

Millbrooky Dec. 26. C. Rankin.

Graeleee Geed ! Good wees G ration*.
—What is that firm. Pittman & Co., doing? 

Why, they have almost monopolized th 
tie trade this season, and no wonder, for they 
have the handsomest store in Canada and the 
finest assortment of goods in their specialty 
ever shown in the dominion. Call any after
noon and see the style of trade they are doing 
at 218 Yonge street It will surprise you.

Election takes place on the 1st 
Monday In January.

In “A Nioht in Auld Scotia.”

Last appearance for three years.
Plan of hall row open at Messrs. A. & S. 

Nordheimer’s, King street east No extra 
oharge for booking. MASS MEETING

Of the Friends and Supporters of

Mayor Manning
IN THE

GRAND OPERA MOOSE,
This(Wednesday)EYening

ST. PATRICK’S WARD
PEOPI.K’A rnEATKE.

Yonge Street, Near Queen. Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for the Election ofk Week commencing Monday, Deo. 28,

Qt. J. ST. LEGERLAMBRECHT'8 METROPOLITAN SPECI
ALTY COMPANY.

16—Star Artiste—16. Matinees daily at 2.30. 
Every evening at & Admission 10c„ 20c„ 30c. 
Reaerved chairs, Igo._________________________

As Alderman for 1886.

The Election takes place on Monday, Janu
ary 4 th, 1886 513

Warden Hassle Summoned for Aisanll.
D. J. McCarthy, a U. S. lawyer recently 

liberated from the Central prison, yester
day swore out two informations before the 
police magistrate against Warden Messie 
for assault on two fellow conviote, Ruins 
Codding and Patrick O’Brien, on Ootober 
10 end November 7 respectively. Mr. 
Msssie was accordingly summoned to 
appear before his worship to-day. The 
oases are of a novel nature, probably the 
first of the kind in connection with prison 
management in Canada, and will be 
watched with intereet. McCarthy was a 
conspicuous witness against the warden in 
the recent enquiry.

SATURDAY NIGHT, 
January 2nd.

This ie what you 
see at

HARRY GILMORE’S
ACADEMY,

Top flat of 56 King street west, next Mail 
Offlce-MARK CH1ÈCKLKY will endeavor to 
8top JIM HARRISON, the Amateur Light 
Weight Champion, in six rounds. Hurry nays 
he can't do it Some of the beat boxers in the 
city will appear, and the wind up will be be
tween Harry Gilmore and Johnny Moriarty. 
Admission 25 cents. Commence at 8.15.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 

solicited for
r

JOHN TURNER,
As Alderman for 1886. Election Monday, 

January 4th, 1836. ^ /

1888 Township of York 1888
The Irish have decided 

regard to their 
Whether they will 
the address until

before the session, 
their intentions are rabbi 

Lord Randolph Cnurc 
Mr. Gladstone that wher 
scheme is introduced he ^ 
and raise the Orangemen 
It. Among the few at D 
this thrsat is treated as 1 
ferres to illustrate Lord I 
ode. The fact that be wi 
of tory strategy insures 1

rjlSkSMS KOLUCK KIMi,

ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for course, 

move 
a caucC. W. CLENDENAN

twoAS fourth deputy reeve.The Y. H. C. 1. Coarse.
Hannibal A. Williams gave another 

recital in Shaftesbury hall last night, the 
program consisting of miscellaneous selec
tions—which gave no leae gratification than 
on the previous evening, R. J. Burdette’s 
sleeping car episode was a capital selection, 
and it took immensely with the audience. 
Mr. Williams’ recitals have given genuine 
satisfaction.

Is still the most fashionable, the most comfort
able and most orderly Skating Kink in 

city.
ZThe Chair Will be Taken at Eight o’clock.Election takes place on Monday, January 

4th. 1888.the

By permission of the Officers the Band of the

GRENADIER GUARDS

furnish music every evening this week 
and NEW YEAR Matinee at 2 O'clock.

ST. ANDREW’S WARD FURSeach at three hits, 
safely bnt three times in games with 
Boston and Providence, and Boyle made 
three-hit records against Chicago and 
Philadelphia. St. Louis oonld “find” 
Ge’zin for but two hits in one game, and 
Buffalo stopped st two hits off Davis, 
Sweeney and Young Richardson of the 
New York olnb each stopped Buffalo st 
Ihrae hits.

Holiday Es !Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for

Wille man-

GÇORGE FRYER
As Alderman for 1886. Election Monday, 

January 4._______ __________

The Rink is well heated throughout which 
ensures perfect comfort to spectators.

Usual prices of admission.
J 1 *

JAMES H. ROGERS, SypsdUM to Ho
London, Deo. 30.—1 

vice-president of the coi 
to-day said ; "Englishtq 
Irishmen to dictate what 
the welfare and in teres ti 
Many persons are anxioi 
discussion of ths Irish i 
view of securing an alter 
Stltution, root and brano 
hoped that the wisdom of 

6 house of oommdn» will pi 
signs from being accompli

Better Kf peal Than t»li
London, Deo. 30.—Geo 

formerly chief secretary ft 
peech at Stratford this ei 

there cmuld be no half w 
complete separation of Irel 
Imperial control. Uoloal 

* to keep the oare of law ai

135 Selling at less than half price Is 
wliai draws the crowd at the 
Bon Harcne.

piUkUS HULL LIT KINK,

corner Ontario and Duçheas streets.
St. Lawrence Ward. Do not fail to call atClew’s Christmas Annual.

Father Clow was in his happiest ele
ment at his home on Col borne street last 
night. The. occasion, was his annual A French nobleman played a game of 
Christmas entertainment' got up by chil *0arte with a foreign count. The latter 
dren for the enjoyment of children. Over won> and the Frenchman polled out 10,000 
one hundred little ones and a number of franos a„d handed them to the winner, 
admiring parente and friend, were present. wfao iet, le0Ured them ip hi. pocket-

5 remiss ■? --•>>— =-7 r"1-;
a full view of everything that took place. a gentleman of aristocratic bearing and 
Mr. Clow was stage manager, and Com- decorated with the order of the legion 
mercial Traveler John Goss made an able d’honneur, was ■howy’fhto the apartment

The of the foreign count, who was still asleep. 
“Monsieur,” he said in tones trembling 
with excitement, “you hold in yonr hands 
the honor of a whole family.” “Indeed !” 
“Kindly tell me, was it yon who played 
wrth M. de H. ?” “Yes.” “You won 
10,000 francs, and he paid you.” “Yes, 
in bank notes, and I have them here. ” 
“Well, sir, the notes are false. Last night 
we heard of the nefarious practices of oar 
relative, and I came in heaven's name to 
ask you to exchange them for ten others I 
have brought.” The noble foreigner at 
onoe exchanged the notes. In the evening 
he was not a little surprised to meet hie 
opponent at the olnb, and to be asked to 
give revenge. The foreigner curtly refused, 
which led to an explanation. The count 
drew from his pooket the exchanged notes 
he had received in the morning. They 
were false. The gentleman with the decora
tion vsm notorious French swindler.

OR Begs to inform the public that he is offer
ing his entire stock of Manufactured Furs 
at prices far below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He is bound to make a 
clearance of his entire stock, therefore, 
Ladies' and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

General 3Yote*.
J. Townson of this city, and J. Bell of 

Markham, have been matched to shoot at 50 
birds each on Jan. 27 for 8100 aside.

Edward Brown is said to have swung six- 
pound Indian clubs 4 hours 30 minutes, and to 
have finished in good condition, at Bath, Me., 
last week.

Clarkson of the Chicago National league 
club ana Henderson of the Ba timoré Ameri
can association club pitched more games than 
*ny other pitchers in their respective associa
tions last season.

Ills said that the American association del
egates have agreed that next season the two 
•actions will play a series among themselves 
to begin the season, and the w. stern clubs 
will then go east, reversing the order of last 
year's schedule.

A weekly conference of cricketers is to be 
held this winter in Philadelphia for the pur
pose of advancing cricket interests generally. 
The proposition to form a cricket club after 
the plan of the Marylebone club of London 
will be considered.

During the season of 1885 there were 108 race 
meeting# in Great Britain under the rules of 
the Jockey club and 11 in Ireland. The ‘total 
stakes won amounted to £446.427 of which

An Ingentens Swindle. WALKER’SGREAT HANDICAP RACE, ALD. FRANKLAND
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 90.

D. Bennett runs 34 miles against Larithe rid
ing a bicycle five miles. ^

Admission 15cents; skates 10 cents.

Being desirous of arcompHsh- 
Ime the WIDENING AND DKEP- 
KNIN G OP THE DON, would like 
twelve months more In the City 
i oiiucii. If It cannot be done, If 
THE TBVNK SEIVEK Is not to 
he built. If THE NEW SOUTH 
BSPLAW IDE STREET is not to 
he made, leave me at home.

CREDIT Weekly Payment Store FINE FURS k
fully 25 per cent, lower than any other 
house in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else
where. All goods are. manufactured on 
the premises.

T. F. CUMMINGS & 00., The Upholsterers,
349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

107i Queen st. West,

For substantial Holiday gifts, which 
yon can buy for caah or on easy 
monthly payments : i—«

orchestra—of one on the organ, 
amusing farce of Box and Cox was present- 
ei by Masters R. Miilett, Albert Williams 

%ind McGee. In the second part there were 
several juvenile choruses, with songs, 
duets, recitations, etc., by a number of the 
little folks, among whom were Fanny 
Taylor, Hattie Worden, Lplu Hull, May 
Taylor, George Crammond, Wiilie Clow, 
Albert Williams, Waiter Staneland and 
Master McGee. The Indian camp scene 
brought out Mr. Clow as Big Injun and 
Mr. Jeff Worden as Big Squaw, with the 
juveniles as papooses. Clow was as fierce 
looking as Poundmaker on the warpath, 
but Worden made a rather shy squaw, 
although he ably assisted Billy in the 
scalping act. Refreshments and bon bons 
were served and everybody pronounced 
Glow's Annual a great success.

And at

Call and be Convinced.G. F. FRANKLAND. Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble top, 
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking Chairs,
Children’s Chairs,
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstools,
Smyrna Rugs,
Tanestry Rugs,
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers,* ** 
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

____DENTAL CA RUB_____________
ÏN jT^ANDREWB—DENTIST—31 KING 
I* - street east, Toronto, between Walker’s 
and Murray’s, forroerty of 4 Kipg west. 624

ST. DAVID’S WARD. COR. KINC & CHURCH STS.Prices Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg ▲ hands of the central gov 
W be better to repeal the an 
* damned the proposition t 

parliament and at t he ean 
Irish members in the Euj 

Mr. Trevelyan said he 
a fairly elected lush com 
control of the education, 
the poor laws, and that 
he raised by taxation if n 
chequer-supplied should

Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited forESSHS

fining and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets._______

FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS,MB;£165,424 15s was won by 2-year olds, £145,512 16s 
by 3-year olds, and £135,489 17s by 4-year olds 
•nd upward.

As Alderman for 1886. Election Jan. 4.X G. TUOTTKR,R. MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1886.
ST. JOHN’S WARD. %

Your vote and interest respectfully soli
cited for

At Christiana, Norway. Paulsen’s home, 
skating began on November 18. A large field 
of Ice, popularly known as “Nordishavet,” or 
“The Arntic Ocean.” is kept swept, and will 
be available all winter. The track on the 
Fjord, where the trotting races take place, 
and which is used foçakating, has not y 
opened. The Paulsembrothers gave an exhi
bition by electric light on Dec. 6 on a field of 
ice reserved expressly for their

THAT
is offering a very large stock of Cruets, Cake 
Baskets, Napkin Rings, Butter Coolers. Pick
les, eta, eta, and also a full line of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery.

t.DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsons Hank,

CORNER OF KING AND HAY 8TRKKT.
nnHK DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 19 
Richmond Street east (comer of Victoria St.), 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.30 to 
1 o'clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense.__________ 246

An j^egant Heating 
ing Range cannot bnt prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 
could be sent homo, and they can be 
procured from us, at prices and 
Urina that will prove satisfactory. 

Comfortable Present

Stove or Cook-
*

JAS. A. PROCTORet been
WADE <t‘ BUTCHER RAZORS

ROGER’S SCISSORS.
PLATED PAIR SKATES (special) only *LS0 

AT THE

Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Depot,

NO. 932 QUEEN STREET WEST. 138

CANNOT A Pursier lord-U

Eerd Cowper Mays the 1 
serve Home

London. Dec. 30.—La
was lord-lieutenant of Ir4 
1880, until April 28,
Gladstone's administrate 
the Times in regard to tti 
Earl Cofrper says: 
own sake is not deservJ 
Anyone can tee by a pen 
newspapers published 
term of office in Ireland, 
reveal a single mention 
scheme, but are solely .id 
•ing the question of rent! 
Butt, whe may be ciliedl 
the nation a. and,home ru 
William Shaw, eT-memll 
for the city of Limerick,! 
her of the horfitf rule lead 
from ibat body in Deed 
to attach the Irish peopil 
and Mr. Parnell will rod 
fate except in an apj^eal 
The strike against the I 
will soon be a biggej 
government to deal witij 
home rale question, an] 
Interfere with imperial 1

AS ALDEBMAN,
Election takes place Monday, Jan. 4, 1886.

■MM try a
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

For a
The cold was so intense in England during 

the week ending December 12 that several 
steep ©chase and hurdle-race meetings had to 
be postponed. At Malton, in Yorkshire, 
several trainers and riders indulged in a well- 
contested curling match. The floating ice in 
the upper Thames on December 11 was so bad 
that tbo race between the Oxford trial eighths, 
from which to select a crew to begin practis
ing for the next University race, had to be 
postponed.

Last night articles of agreement were 
signed for a fifteen-round sparring contest for 
the receipts of the bouse between Harry Gil
more and George Fulljames’ 
decided on Feb. 1. The 
young Englishman aged about 30, called 
Jack Lead, standing 5 5f. 6 in., and weighing 
In condition about 130 lbs. He is a hard- 
looking customer and has the appearance of 
being able to take a world of beating. On 
Saturday night Mark Checkley 
Harry's pupils in a six-round contest at Gil
more's boxing academy. King street west

Vignaux expresses himself as being tired of 
billiards in merica. and longs for the boule
vards of Paris and hie favorite cafe, and pro
poses to return to Paris sometime in January. 
Because a hall had not been secured, as agreed 
by Dec. 15, he has demanded the return of hie 
$500 put up
meat to be played in New York;

interested in Chicago have 
stakeholder11 to hold the money, as they 
force the Frenchman to play, or forfeit ms 
$500. Vignaux expresses hi# willingness to 
play the American experts in Paris a match of 
3000 points up, at 14-inch balk-line billiards, 
for from $2000 to $10,000 a side.

A correspondent, writing to that most excel- 
ent baseball and all-round sporting paper. 

The Sporting Life of Philadelphia, says : “The 
millionaire president of the Metropolitan club 
told me quite frankly yesterday that he had 
eo much legal business all the time that the 
baseball suit was a mere incident He men
tioned a case his firm had carried on for 
twenty-two years and finally succeeded. I 
wonder where the baseball men would be after 
twentv-two years of law? The best and nicest 
part of the business is the honest, manly and 
upright way in which both Wiman and 
Williams talk. They soem averse to stirring 
up any more bad feeling 
has been decided in their favor, and Wiman 
is disposed to be very generous and pleasant, 

icn is not usually the case when one is on

The Quality of the Bricks.
At the Garrison creek sewer investiga

tion yesterday Expert Silas James’ exami
nation waa resumed. It was brought out 
that the rest of the expert commission had 
started work on the sewer on the 13th of 
August, while he himself did not com
mence till the 26th. He was therefore 
personally ignorant of some things in the 
report. Daniel Livingston and David 
Williams, the other two experts, were ex
amined chiefly on the quality of the bricks 
and cement and on the levels. Their evi
dence corroborated that of Mr. James. 
The judge will sit again to-day at 11 
o’clock.

t
ST. PAUL’S WARDBIRTH.

CLARKE—At 10 Harbord street, on the 
29th inkt, the wife of E. F. Clarke, of a dangh- BE Ttveeds, Mantle Cloths 

and Dress Goods.Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

WlIiTiT A 3H HO.
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.

The election takes place on Monday, Janu- 
ary 4th. 1886.

ter.
MARRIED.

PIPON-RUTHERFORD - At Northfleld, 
the residence of the bride’s mother, on the 
29th December, by the Rev. Canon Dumoulin. 
John Hodges Pipon. eldest son of General 
Pipon, C.B., to Emily Louisa, third daughter 
of the late E. H. Rutherford. Esq.

l’AÏNIÆSS DENTISTRY. Don't Fail to Call,— NEW YEAR’S DA Y,BEAT
Sprays. 4Roses, Bouquets, Fancy Baskets, 

Send orders early.
unknown, to be 

“unknown” is a
A UCTION SALES. OPEN EVENINGS.CASSELS—ALLAN—On the 29th of Decem

ber, at All Saints' church. Toronto, by the 
Rev. Arthur Baldwin, incumbent of All 
Hants’, assisted by the Rev. the Provost of 
Trinity college, and the Rev. E. Murphy, in
cumbent of St. Paul's. Innisfil, Allan Cassels, 
barrister of Osgoode hall, Toronto, son of the 
late Robert Cassels, Esq., <
Quebec, to Maude, eldest 
Hon. G. W. Allan of Moss park,

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND BRADLEY,
JXMXT’S

GREAT UNRESERVED

TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL. FLORIST AN» KOSK U1SWII, 36
Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge.The Rossin House Drug storemeets one of of Holland honPolice leur. Yeaterday.

John Cartwright was .ent to jail for six 
month, as a confirmed drunk and vagrant. 
Annie Coulter, Daniel Dnnn and Samuel 
Gordon were each fined $1 and costs. 
George Campbell, on two charges of bur
glary, was sent to the penitentiary for two 
years and a half. Thomas Jordan, an ao 
oomplioe, got six months in the Central. 
Frank L. Cook was committed for trial on 
suspicion of being a highwayman. He 
covered two gentlemen with a revolver 
and demanded money. Nellie Medcalf 
was sent down for 30 days for stealing $55 
from an Italian.

tThousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory, we. re enabled to insert 
the beat teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable ch 

M. K am i H, ltenll.t,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Garrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m.

; «titer oÇ the 
Toronto. FOR HOUSES IN CITY,131 KINC MTKEKT WK»T. 

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.AUCTION SALEDBA THS.
KIDD—At St Joseph’s convent, at 6 o'clock 

thi« (Tuesday) morning. Sister M. Perpétua 
Kidd.

Funeral at 9 Thursday morning, 31st Inst
WALLACE—At Woodbridge. on Monday. 

28th December, 1885, after a long and severe 
illness, Lillian Jane, eldest child of 
Wallace, aged 7 years 9 months and 9 days.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
December 30, at 2 p. m. Friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this intimation.

Vacant lots in city and in Parkdale, improved 
farms, wild lands, cheap money, insurance 
and conveyancing, call on
Wlldldli

■Arcade, Toronto.

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, i 
presents ; Mirrors, Hair. Tooth,
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing 
cure Cases in great variety; bponges.^Per-

suitable for 
Nail and 

and Mani-
V OFargea.

Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 
Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes,

THAT TAKES PLACE

-T,as his sweepstakes for a tourna- 
but the pax- 
notifled the

fumes. Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Line of Lindbofe's Per
fumes, Colgate’s and Coud ray's Le Huile de 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiere.

Physician’s Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT. G. A. BINGHAM.

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

13549
ties

N. Clarke 246wawill

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS
AT

Chas. Kelly’s Store,
113 KING ST. WEST.

MOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
IRRITA NNIA HOTEL, '/

254 end 286 Front street west, Alex. Bcott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, 81 per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders. Among the attrac
tions on the promisse are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains. Educated Bears, etc,
/SifiritBiww MK»rAiFKAHi Ait» wine 
L VAULT*._______

Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite
Poet Office.

H. K. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR. 
BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 

supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.

Numbers no object.____________
OÜ8III Molise, TO KO» TO.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASH American plan. 
Graduated pric«. loading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY I.
NOLAN, clerk._______________________________

O’OOMNWK ROUSH,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

TONIGHTPERSONAL
iirE'vT^r~\—ATT ir t> wrinn---- Awvffl'r'dIX. W. A. Dnr/UWlWIII — Ant IBi —
It 1 Portrait» in Oil or Paatet from life or 
photograph. Room 64. Arcade, Yonge street, 
Toronto. ________________________________ _____

Skating come i 
nappert clot it* i 
I out I. col lor 4 an

SO. all sizes in 
leys’. _______ ]

LEGAL CARDS.

A D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
e etc. Society and private funds for in

vestment. lowest rates. Star Life offices, 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
able© company.__________________%______________

and following evenings
The Werld’s lllsterleal Carnival.

This will be a gala night at the Metro
politan roller skating rink. The World’s 
Historical carnival, representing all the 
nations of the world, will be introduced 
for the first time in Canada, This will be 
the only chance to ree this gorgeous spec
tacle in the largest and best heated rink in 
Canada. The rink can accommodate 5000 
people.

AT
_______ SITUATIONS WANTED.

A 8 8HORTHANDER,~tYpE-WRITER, 
J\ book-keeper or general office hand. Box 
28, World office.

DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND STl

As the goods must be sold, great bargsJns 
may be expected.

A written guarantee accompanies each 
watch for two yearal

Sale Positively at 7.30 p,in.

«AHLK A
An elaborate assortment of the choicest 

Fancy Goods in

Berlin Wool, Plash, Chenelle 
and Bead Work.

This is reserve stock, fresh, new and bright, 
not to be equalled by any in the city. The 
prices are

CAMERON, CASWELL St ST. JOHN, 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
Notaries. 64, King street east, Toronto*______

A shock of earthquake 
yesterday lasting seven st 
was dona

The Gorman press thinl 
President Grcvy assui 
Franco and Germany.^

The Co-operative Wholi 
liehmcnt in Whitenhnpei 
burned. Lose $300,000.

A boycotted farmer nan 
Shot at Drimologuc, Iro'ui 
the effects of his wounds.

The German governing 
buying up all the raw sph 
and after refining it, solli 
does not meet with favor.

A Berlin corresponde! 
x win be appointed gove: 
6 states. Henry M. Staple 

been definitely set aside.
The Cork board of gnar 

erect 837 cottages at a oos 
money has been Uorrowec 
works. The rent of each 
•hilling a week.

A terrific snowstorm \

FOR HALE /NaNMIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS! 
Vv solicitors, etc., 36Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canniff. 24

BAnow that the case A1 Imported stock; Duke of Rutland’s ken
nel's; secure a good one. 175 Seaton street. I à

TTOWARI) & GODFREY—BARRI8TERS, 
XI etc. Money to loan. No. 5. Building 
and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
Howard, J. J. Godfrey.

\ Wh M8ROOMS A ND BOARD. 
XTACANCIES FOR GENTLEMEN V Boarders at 104 and 106 Shuter street, 
city. Terms reasonable. Accommodation 
first-class. Day Board $2.50 per week.

ARCHITECTS.
D J. EDWARDS. ARCHirÊërTRÔÔM 
Jl a *'J,” Arcade. Yonge gtreet._____________

ta» Street D.A Fairy Stork.
Messrs. Campbell & Middlemis have one 

of the largest and finest assortments of 
Xmas gifts, Ac., Ac., including New Year’s 
cards, Ac., stationery and a host of other 
things beside. Prices are right, the selec
tion is extensive, and purchasers are 
bound to be suited.

COST,246
Hard Times all Bosh.

If any one standing at the south corner of 
Yenge and Alice any night last week, and 
eeeing the crowds of people eagerly purchas
ing holiday dry goods in The Waterloo House, 
eon Id come aw* y with the idea that money 
was scarce, he is not all there. Mr. McKen- 
dry reports holiday sales double those of last 
year, and is more than ever convinced that by 
keeping down expenses at the lowest niche, 
selling for cash, fulfilling promises, buying 
right and selling for the smallest possible 
margin of profit, there will never be any com 
plaint of hard times at The Waterloo Houso, 
278 Yonge street. 246x

234as this is a Clearing Sale.JT ERR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON A IX- Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall. Torch to street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„ Wm. Macdonald, 
Wm. Davidson,______ John A. Paterson.

NO RESERVE.C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. 163

WIN ANOIAL.
ON HAND TO LEND 
to builders as their work 

of building progresses. Also loans to all 
others offering fairly good securities. Liberal 
advances ana reasonable te ms. No delay. 
Clients businessprivate. S. R. CLARKE, Bar
rister, Solicitor, offices on Yonge street, north
east corner of King street.____________________
\JONEY TO LOAN-ON MORTGAGE— 
if 1 Endowments, life policies and other se
curities. James C. McGee, Financial Agents

Jno. M, McFarlane & Go., A WHENCE, MILLIGAN & McAN- 
J DREW, Barristers, Solicitors, Convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers* 
15 Toronto street, Toronto.
XIA CLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
Ifl A SHKPLKY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, eta J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald. W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. 
Geddes, W. U. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 38 and 30 Toronto street.

1____ HU RPEVOUH.^
Ç1PKIGHT & VAN NOSTRAND, DOM IN 
^ ION and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, eta Room "J/flrsj 
floor, Toronto Arcade._________________

8200,000No. 8 Adelaide street east.

Remember the Important Un
reserved Anelion Sale of ele
gant aid nearly new Household 
Furniture, two Rosewood Piano
fortes, two valuable Bell Organs, 
etc., iie.ng the content* of two 
private residences, that takes 
place at our sale rooms

for BIG BEERS AND FINE CIQAR8. 
BASS' ALE ANDrGÛÎnnESS’ STOUT^ON

An A.rntlte at Naples.
Letter to the Naples Piccolo, Dec. 7.

The extraordinary «bower of fellinj, 
stare seen on Nov. 27 was followed by a 
aplendid coda. Ÿeeterday. at 10.25 a.m. 
an aerolite fell here in Via dei Giorentini,

aPKVi.su a ariotn. J^ EVKBV HOUSE._____

Corner Kin* and York atreete. Toronto.

Now open for day boardera, *4.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for *1.50. Give It a trial.

Y> URGESS' E AS Y METHOD ENABLES X> anyone to sketch from life or copV. 
Complete outfit, with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 25c. Uave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open, Ottawa Feb. 1st. J. A. BUK-

136The O'Den Case.
Editor World: The Utica Herald com- ■eotland yesterday.-' A v 

by three engines and two 
bedded in the snow \t 
roads were blocked.

The Frencfrktlvernmc 
engineer to China to inv< 
the resource* of the coun 
a concession from the < 
for rail wa> s and other wi 

The Russian minister < 
•skod for a credit for 
anrvey of the line of 
joining the Kuxine am 
•pginee edeo’arè that th 

The king of Bavaria’s 
on are a Stuttgart f urn is 
elatm each 40,MX) marks, 
abdicate, but Pnnoe Bise 
William will probably no 

M. Do Leaseps. who hi 
the senate and chamber o 
tion with the lottery sche

macanAl, has been Msm
( the chambers will vote

MILLS & HKIGHINGTON. BARRIS
TERS. Solicitors, etc.; money to loan. 
6. Millicliamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide 
East, Toron ta Alex. Mills. J.

It is cuneiform, presenting a superficial 
patina, and weighs over six kilogrammes, 
without counting the fragments that fell 
from the apex on its rapid flight earthward. 
In these fragments were found mineral 
crystals such as those on account of which 
the illustrions Gustavo Rose named some 
of the aerolites enchroites. Some of the 
people who witnessed the fall of the 
aerolite were as terrified as though they 
had felt the shock of an earthquake. And 
the general stupefaction increased when 
Prof. Domenico de Luca, to calm all fears, 
announced that the stone had fallen from 
heaven. It may be worth noting that an 
aerolite fell in Naples Nov. 29, 1389.

mente in the following manner upon the 
decision ofc the Court of appeals in the 
O’Dea divorce case, which was reported at 
length in Wednesday’s. Rochester Post- 
Kxprese;

The law is as unjust as the man in the 
treatment of Mrs. ODea of Rochester. She 
was married at the early age of fourteen to 

W. G. Kollmyer at Lewiston, N. Y. They 
lived together some years, when Mrs. Koll
myer, by the advice of friends, left Mm and 
made her home at the house of lier father in 
Toronto, Canada. In 1864 Mr. K. secured a 
divorce in Ohio on the ground of de
sertion. the court annulling « the mar
riage. Two years later Jttmed J. ODea 
and Mrs. Kollmyer were married.he knowing 
•11 about the divorce proceedings After living 
together thirteen years O’Dea began proceed
ings for a divorce, alleging that the Ohio 
decree dissolvirig the Kolhnger marriage was 
illegal, and voinTand that his wife was still 
really Kollmyer’s wife. The late Judge Rum- 
sey of the seventh di-trict sustained the plain
tiff a view. The general term of the old fo 
department reversed the decision. The court 
of appeals has now reversed the general term 
ruling, and affirms the decree in the first in
stance. The woman, therefore, by whatever 
name she mav be called, whether O’Dea or 
Kollmyer or Wilson, is no wife and doubly a 
wife. In New York she is the wife of Kollmyer 
who lives in Ohio, and, for anything we know.

and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street.___
7MTONBY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
1TJL at 6 percent.: straight loans: no com- 
mission; mortgages bought McMUItRIUH 
& URQUHAKT, 19 York Chambers, Toronto 
street

G ESS. Portraits in crayon or oil. street
HF.IGHtNGTON.
]*f ÜRRAY.BARWICK &MACDONELL, 
ItJL barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 66 
and 56 King street east up-stairs. Next door 
to Rice Lewie & Son, Toronto. llueoN-W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Barwick, a. C. Macdonbli.
DEAD, READ & KNIGHT " BARRIS- 
rt TKR8, solicitors, etc.. 76 King street 
east Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter
Read, IL V, Knight.____
CHILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRI8- 
IO TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street 
east, Toronto, and Creelman’s block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. Shilton, J. Baird,
CHI BLEY fc NELLES, BARRISTERS 

Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide stroet^ast" 
Toronto. Money to loan. H. T. Hhibley, 
F. E. N ELLES.

211» 246JACOBS & HAZELL—TAXIDERMISTS 
Birds and animals stuffed and mounted 

to order. Deers’ heads stuffed and mounted. IJ. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.
T> OYAL ARM» MOI'ML

CORNER YONGÏÏAND EDWARD ST.319 Yonge street
5JbOBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 

U Office Furniture of every description; 
Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.___________

VSONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 

Toronto street ____________________ ____

No 8 Adelaide street east. Sale 
at 11 o’clock.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day h 
Yonge street

ouse on Jno, M. McMane & Co., 246462 ONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
_ real estate security at 6p. a: no com- 

mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, Duflarin 
Chambers. 90 Church street

BUSINESS CAROS. 
MOFFÂTT. 105T~Y()NGK STREET. 

• Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As l 
e highest wages in the ci tv, customers 
ly on getting first-class hand-sewn work.

MJOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
AUCTIONEERS.mis WINK KAKKKL,

45 COLBORNE STREET.f VA TENTS.N o team or factory work. 85 36DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER.
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

AS* il» 4L8K1N4» »T, EAST

RESTAURANT.

First-Class Meals Served up in “A 1 "Style.
EUROPEAN*PLAN.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QU1NOLLK. Prop.

OATENTS PROCURED IN. CANADA 
I United States and foreign countries 

DONALD C. IilDOUT & CO., Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, Toronto. /_________

TO LFT,________________ ,
mO LET—SHKRBOURNE ST.—THREE 
JL choice residences, jnst completed. Nine 

rooms, modern conveniences, furnaces, etc.
Robkbtbon 80

Ofr CENTS .PER DOZEN PIECKS-COD 
/WO LARS and Cu fib—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street weel U. P. SHARPE.

Fart and Sherry Wines.
—Mara & Co,, grocers and wine mer

chants, 280 Queen street west, have re 
ceived direct from the agents a large 
stock of Cockburn’s and Da Silva’s cele
brated port wines, Gordon’s and Casin'* 
sherries. Will be sold at $2 50, $3, $3.50, 
$4, $4.50, $5 and $6 per gallon, and 
60c. to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 
native wine $2 per gallon or 50v*. A 
bottle.

In* the lottery.
Abdel Kader Pasha, 
in later of war and gov 
tyetbe cheapest 
“Kn in too Soudan 
.win a decisive victory 
niton Pounds in buying 
Mioy of retreat means ri

1_____ _
/fraoT KAKIN. TS8UKR MARRIAGE 
( j Licensee ; general agent; money to 
loan Bt 6 per cent. Court bouse. Keeidence, 
138 Carlton street.

Rent low to good tenants. 
Boulton, 14 King west

246 MARRIAGE LICEN 9.JOHN E. MITCHELL, VAT ILU AM M. HALL,

lawyer.
> way to

woul71ASSIGNEE IN TRUST, MUSICAL___________
\\T PAYNE, ' PIANOFORTE AND 
IT . organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer In music and musical instruments. 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music fnrnisneu 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tnamg 
a specialty.

________________________ 36 King street east
\MT G. MURDOCH. COUNSELLOR AND 
W . attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can

ada), suite 517, KirstNational bank building, 
north west corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets. Chicago

a f à MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

Toronto street near Ring street Residence 
45V Jarvis street

financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.from
If youhave an am

> mo.Ice to the business 7i 
ttltze the columns of Th*Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 

X onge street% edx 135 346
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